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looked at hlm with yen cross brown eyes. It was a happy time.

îBEïF*™2^ sglpl^F2!
■It there where yon have been hiding î’ I danced 1 Sir Roger de Coverlcy' with 

he toy.. I here-looked for yon every. Major Montray^nd with Mm I lighted the 
where. That ie rather a flaehy affair- Chri.tmM-tree ; once he caught me under' 
don’t you think »o staring critically the mistletoe and made me pay the for- 
through his glass at the «roll and its 
motto.

I do not think so, but I am mean 
enough to look as 1f I did.

One twist of Vandeleur’s wrist sends It 
down into the aisle.

My red cheeks grow crimson, Major 
Montrary lifts his eyebrows—my cousin 
stalks out of the gallery and down the 
stairs I What a silly, Ill-tempered boy
he Is I
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fwtrg-Weèhtg p<mit<rr, ANOTHER
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V* offered for Comfort.
THAT OLD CHURCH BELL.PUBLISHED

J. W. Tomlinson, LawreneetownEvery Wednesday ai Bridgetown.

8AN0T0N andSPIPEB, Proprietors.

That old church-bell, I love it well 
As it riags out loud and clear ;
Its morning chime with merry rhyme, 
Makes music on the air.
Each Sabbath-day, it seems to say :
“ Come to the house of prayer,”
And praises bring to God our King, 
Who bids us meet him there.

>
TS prepared to sell at lowest rates 
-L or prompt pay, Clothing in all lines and 
best styles. Men and Boys’ Suits, Ladies Man
tles, Dress Goods in variety, Wool Goods, 
Clouds, - Searfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes, 
Simpors, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sises 
and quality. A full line of Choice Groceries. 
And to please the Ladies, he is now offering 
a splendid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers am 
Ties, Dress and Mantle Trimmings. F" 
in all shades. Mattalasso Cloth, Dog

T»toia of Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00» felt. f ■: v, -,

Shall I ever forget Vandeleur’s fece at 
that moment 7

He lent with tabled arm» against (he 
door-way, too much of» boy to hide the 
jealous torture he endured. That made 
me only dielike and despise him the more.

Once little Sibyl hud tried to draw Urn 
into the noisy Christmas games, but ha 
repulsed her with a tough word which 
brought tears into the child’s eyes.

• Pollle,’ she whispered solemnly to mo, 
pulling me down to her own level that no 
one else might hear,1 whet is the 
with cousin Vn V

11 suppose he is tired,' I said, without 
looking at him.

11 don’t think that is It. Won’t yon 
come and speak to him, Pollle I Please do 
—he looks so queer.’

1 No. Ton are standing on my dress, 
Sib; do run away.’

Advertising Rates.
Ox* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$3.00 ; six months, $3 50.

On* SqcAR*, (two inches).—First inner’, 
tiou $1 .00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hal* Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.80 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00 ; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cent# 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

mmThat old ehurch-boll with joyous peal 
Proclaims the wedding morn,
As the blushing bride, her lover's pride, 
Fair maids witli gems adorn.
All hearts are gay, care’s far away,
And pleasure now doth reign ;
While youth with maid» and hoary heads 
Unite to bless the twain.

Muffs and Fur Caps in all styles. No 
chance is offered for an outfit 
COME.

November 24th, 1877.
mfor winter

Thos. R.Jones&Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

That old church-bell with funeral knell 
Brings sadness o'er the heart,
And friendship's tear falls on the bier, 
For those from whom we part.
A gloomy shade our homes pervades, 
When loved one’s pass away —
No more to meet, till at His feet 
We meet in endless day.

I remember tho walk home from the 
church on that Christmas Ere so well, 
every incident of It.

It was a still, frosty evening, the cool 
sunlight yet lingering on the tops of the 
trees, a lace-work of ice on every little 
pool, a robin singing here and there among 
the bare boughs. It was freezing pretty 
bard, but my sealskin cap and jacket kept 
me warm, and we walked fast.

When we left the church, Major Mon tray 
was beside me ; but,when Vandeleur came 
on the other side, and obstinately persist
ed in remaining there, he fell behind and 
walked with Sibyl.

I went along very quietly, my hands in 
my muff, afraid to look at Vandeleur, and 
very impatient of his company.

Something delayed the others for a few 
minutes—I forgot what—and, once out of 
earshot of them, Vandeleur took care to 
keep so.

‘ Pauline,’ he said, when the Rectory 
lights began to glitter through the trees, 
‘ what did you mean by your behavior to
day V

* Mean?’ I echoed.
I had no other answer ready.
‘ Yes ; do you think I am a fool to 

stand by quietly and see you go on so ?’
« I think you behave like a baby,* I 

said. ‘ I am sure you made a fine donkey 
of yourself in the organ-loft just now.’

II am a donkey for being so awtul fond 
of you. How can you be so cruel to me. 
Pauiine ?»

‘ What did I do î* I asked, burying my 
nose in my muff.

‘You flirted most outrageously with 
Montray all day.

* Take care, Vandeleur ; you have no 
right to speak to me so,’ I said, angrily.

‘ Have I not?’ Oh, Pollie’—with a 
sudden change of eye and voice—‘ you 
can’t be going to throw me over like 
this!’

‘ Vandeleur, thvy will hear you—do 
stop.’

‘ Pauline, do you mean to break my 
heart ? Remember your promises to me— 
remember the day you said you loved me 
better than a cousin—’

‘ Hush, Vandeleur 1 Yon are only a 
boy. Don’t talk nonsenc f

‘ I am nineteen,’ said my cousin, his 
dark, angry eyes flashing back at me—‘too 
old to be made a fool of by you, Pauline, 
whatever you may think. Why did you 
let me love you if it was all to end like 
this?’

‘How could I prevent you?’ I asked 
lamely.

‘ If you don’t know, there is ao use tell
ing you,’ be replied scornfully. ‘ Yon 
thought it good fun until Major Montray 
came, I suppose.’

* Major Mon tray is not a cross, ill-tem
pered baby,’ I said. ‘ You arc a year 
younger than I am, Vandeleur ; the very 
idea of my being engaged to you is ab
surd. I am fond of you as a cousin, and 
all that, but to marry you

As I spoke, we were coming out of the 
woods towards the Rectory lawn, and Van
deleur, flinging my muff away, took hold 
of both of my hands.

* Oh, Pauline, you don’t mean what you 
say ? Can’t you be true to me,darling ? I 
love you so much. You think me a boy, 
But I am not such a boy as not to love 
you better than Mon tray ever willj

‘ Vandeleur, they are coming quite 
close—do let me go V

‘ You throw me over ?*
* Let go of my hands this minute,sir P
He stooped and kissed them, then flung

them away from him passionately, and 
dashed into the wood.

I picked up my muff and smoothed it, 
and stood looking after him, my heart 
beating rather fast with a new thrill of 
triumph. It was something to be loved 
like this, even by a mere boy younger 
than enesolf.

Major Montray came up presently, and 
no doubt saw the whole situation at a 
glance. But he uttered no word—he only 
resumed his place beside me for the short 
remainder of our walk.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Staple and Fancy £
That old church-bell, what tales could tell 
Of scenes now past and gone,
When hearts were light and all was bright, 
No cares or sorrows known :
How many tears, how many fears,
How many hopes now fled,
And forms bowed low by weight or woe, 
And slumb’rers with the dead.

That old church-bell in fancy’s spell 
Oftimes methinks I hear,
As memory brings on magic wings 
Those tones so sweet and clear.
And tears will start ss in my heart 
Rise thoughts of olden times ;
For years have flown, and changes come 
Since last I heard those chimes.

rDry O-oods
Haberflashery, Small Wares,

Hats and Caps, m
CA.TJTION! Ac., Ac.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Ac.

Christmas week passed away as merrily 
as Christmas Eve had done.

Major Montray had horses at livery in 
the village, and everyday he brought one 
for me to ride, a splendid creature, such as 
the Kerton stables could not boast.

I know Vandeleur thought the horse un
safe for me to ride, but he never sought or 
found an opportunity of addressing me 
again on any subject.

I^should not have heeded his warning 
had he given it. The horse was not too 
fresh for me, and many a merry gallop we 
Lad together. But I rode Lady Jane once 
too often.

One bright morning they carried me 
back insensible to the house I had left ten 
minutes before so full of hope ,and strength, 
and happiness.

I had been thrown just outside our own 
gates.

I had a weary illness. My mind wan
dered for many months, and when at last 
consciousness returned to me it was late in 
the autumn. I had lost a spring and 
summer out of my life.

When I could be moved, they took me 
to spend the winter at Cannes. There I 
recovered some of my shattered energies, 
but I was never again to be what I had 
been.

Major Montray married Miss Stephney 
of Gore two months after my accident ; 
she was an heiress like myself, but double 
my age. I had never really cared for him, 
but his marriage gave me pain. It show
ed how little he had evet cared for me. I 
spent the two following years with friends 
at Rome ; and it was the news of aunt 
Lois’ death which at last determined my 
return home. They wanted me at the Rec
tory, uncle John wrote ; so, rather unwil
lingly, I went.

I was wretchedly changed. I saw it In 
uncle John's grave face, and in the burst 
of tears with which Sibyl greeted me.

But they were glad to have me back 
again. Sibyl was my unwearied minister 
as of old, the willing slave of my every ca
price. She brought me the first primroses 
in spring, the first dewy purple violets in 
winter, the comfort of her loving tendance 
always.

And the old Rectory was so sweet, so 
calm, so peaceful, I grew glad to be at 
home. I lay on my couch in the window 
in summer, by the fire in the winter, and 
wrapped my eider-down robe more closely 
round me when Sibyl came in with a gust 
of fresh, icy air clinging to her cloak.

Happy Sibyl—how I envied her the 
bright, «old cheeks, the touch of which 
sent a chill do-my bones 1

Vandeleur Arnold had gone out as a 
missionary to British Columbia, they told

T HEREBY FORBID any person from truet- 
J- ing my wife THERESA RHODES, as she 
left my bed and Fonrd, without my consent, 
and I will pay no bills of her contraction.

BENJAMIN RHODES.^ 
New Germany, Lunenburg Co., Oct. 26th ’77 

til

CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.
The beet assorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces i 1

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB SALE, ON

i.::

CONSUMPTION CURED
A LITTLE MAIDEN’S PRAYER.A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ao- 

JZL tive practice, having had placed in hie 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy fvr the speedy 
and permanent cure of

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows, 
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by. 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockvillo, Ont.

LIBERAL TERMS, “ Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me,”
Listen to my evening prayer.”

“ Through the darkness, be Thou near me, 
Sang a little maiden fair,

Kneeling with her hands tight clasped 
Bowed her young head o’er them low, 

Softly was her voice upraised 
As the vocal tide did flow.

to safe parties.
T. R. JONES & CO.

may9 ’77

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
FOR SALE I OR TO LET 1 I

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by tho late R. 
D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pe 
ing is tastefully b 
finished through 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkems—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For farther

Ac-
Sweetcr sight than that in heaven 

Can delighted angels see-?
Are celestial arches riven 

With a sweeter melody ?

“ Through this day Thy hand battled me, 
And I thank Thee for thy care,

Thou hast warmed, and clothed, and fed 
me,"

Sang she, lowly kneeling there.

“ Let my sins be all forgiven.”
Trembling from hefr lips there fell ;

» Take me when I die to heaven,
Happy there with Thee to dwell.”.

Little one so dear unto us,
As we listen to thy plea,

All.our hearts.in loving chorus 
Fray God’s blessing rest on thee.

May the tender Shepherd ever 
Fold ilieeto His breast in love,

And when earthly storms arc over 
May'st thou -dwell with Him above.

ii

uilt in
The dwell- 

etyle and is 
out. Stable, coach-house, and

quince.
Gothio

j)W, -PORTABLE
i GRIST MILLSI

ONE OR THREE RUN.A particular, apply to 
SAMUEL K. BALCOM, 
B.K. BALCOM,

JOHN WELSH,
A. FISHKK,
W. H. OLIVE,

Wat crows Engine Works €>.,
Bajunvoao, On

.Vit.' John! N.8.u Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown. 
n5 tfV State where too esw this advertisement. Paradise, May 12th, 1877

ftB. WILLIAM OBAT’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
-V The Great English Be*-
iNV ody is an unfailing cure 

fur Seminal Weakness,Sper- 
WK maiorrhen Impotency, and

i f
rf as Loss of Memory, Uniter-, 

sal Lassitude, Pain in

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

—Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
----- :§:-----

T. F. RAYMOND................ Propbibtob.
sept ’73 y

Juried ptmituM.
Back, Dimness iff Pls*m,SP58 \ W 

Making. Premature Old Age, and After Taking, 
pa au y ocher diseases that lead to Jnyanituor Con
sumption and a Premature Orate, Price, St
per package, or six packages for ft, J)y mail free of 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to «end free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. GRAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada, 
ffor Sale by all Druggists.

ONCE MINE.
BY ALLISON.WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

W. W. Chesley 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren

ce town, Agents.
How pretty the old church ie growing 

under our skilful fingers. I think so as I 
look down from the organ-lott, my elbow 
rutting on the heavy wooden rail.

I have managed to slip away for a mo
ment’s breathing-space—they cannot see 
me up here, the dusk is gathering so fast 
among the quaint old rafters.

The church is a perfect nest of green, 
with little bright touches of scarlet berries 
here and there, or a snowy powdering of 
white chrysanthemums to heighten the 
< fleet.

Our decorations will be the admiration 
of all Kerton to-morrow, I feel sure ; and 
with a little sigh of satisfaction I turn from 
them to look at the decorators.

They are scattered about the aisles .some 
finishing their work, others sitting idly or 
standing to rest, like myself.

The fair-haired girl in the black velvet 
jacket and grebe hat is my cousin Marjory. 
Franklyn Eyre is standing beside her, 
whispering something which makes her 
look round with a charming smile at the 
walls. They are to be married in the 
spring.

The sharp-looking man is a brother-offi
cer of Frank Eyre’s, come down with him 
to spend Christmas-woek at Kerton. I 
know what he is gazing about in search of

in gold and silver. 
ALSO, MANUFACTURER OFAyer’s Cathartic Pills,

JPor all the purposes of a Family Physic, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach,
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheums 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors. Worms, 
jNeuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
aro mild, but ef
fectual in tlicir 
operation, moving 
tnc bowels surely 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 
most thorough and 

je— searching cathar
tic medicine that can lie employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even tho 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
.obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed mat obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do (hey 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, tho 
safest and best physic for children, By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, a#d never 
give pain when the towels are not inflamed. 
Thev reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and "strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

• Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
foe taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

PREPARED BT

CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
St. John, X. BBreath,

tatism,
Bil-

No . 60 harlotte St....
septSO y

MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
BEAI. ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
m

LV J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO" HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EMPRESS,:* ‘ A hard life, poor lad l* uncle John said, 
with a sigh. ‘ But he -was unhappy, and 
bad changed very much. J*erbaps.after all, 
it was best for him to rough it/

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Until farther notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. A A. Railways for and 
from Kentville, Windsor, Halifax, ete., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
Annapolis....
Digby..........

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..... . 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
issued at one fare

Christmas Eve again—ten years since 
that Christmas Eve when I had trodden a 
heart under my foot in the snow. Ten 
long, weary years I

I was sitting over my dressing-room 
fire, shivering if a door was open a hun
dred yards away.

As the twilight deepened and the fire
light brightened, ray fancy with a strange 
persistency wandered back to that other 
time. Perhaps the unusual severity of the 
weather made me think of the frigid wilds 
where the boy whose heart I 
breaking was carrying on his noble work.

My heart filled with a yearning pity for 
him at last—a pity such as I had never 
felt when he had pleaded for it with such 
stammering, passionate words.

The daylight had quite faded when Stliyl T . 
came quickly into the room, bringing witit. 
her an icy breath which made my teeth < * 
chatter.

‘Have you been lodely, Pollie ? I har
ried back to you as quickly as I could.

Papa and I have been over the whole 
parish since luncheon, and on oar way 
home we looked into the church to see how 
the decorations were getting on. We gave 
the tea »od blankets to all the old wompn.

Continued on four page.

The child in the scarlet cloak is my 
wain Sibyl. She has filled the old stone

and white, and
soft 4nerald-green moss round the edge. 

Standing near her, occupied with some 
avice of hhtoown, is another cousin of

dodo
do. 2.00

.. 1.50 was so near
his

lege vacation at Kerton. I live there 
>gether now. Yery soon only Sibyl and 

< cuckoos,’ as Van and I call ourselves, 
l be left in the old warm nest.

(to Digby and Annapolis) 
on application at head office.

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

A merry party we were at Kerton that 
Christinas Eve.

The married sons and daughters of the 
house—those who could, at least—had to 

Laus j>eo’ in scarlet her- come spend the happy vigil under the 
old roof, bringing their wives and hus
bands and little children with them.

There were gay young voices and bursts 
I receive it graciously ; but, while 1 am of laughter, merry games in the old cor
atting it up, Vandeleur, standing near riders, huge fires in the old-fashioned 
e, lifts one of my brown curls to his tips rooms, holly and ivy nsnod the dark old 
id kisses ft. jjtiçtwree, and there was mistletoe cunning-

St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77. Thinking this,! also bethink faayself that

STEAMER EMPRESS as I
i, Vandeleur comes up.AND THE

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

aokl V- DR. DENNISON and W; W 
^ ÇHFMLBT, BriSpItoum „V. 5,

XjlEinoHTS for Kentville, Welfville, Windsor 
JT and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendons# at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m„ and 6. n. in., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY,
•P.1S

E
I had beep wishing ter something to 
mg orer the organ., and here it ie.

»jPo*»rest..t « z*

e

Corbitts’Packet Line
Marble Works.Through Freight between Boelon and 

Annapolis and Stlatlone on the 
W. * A. Ballway

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.The New Sehooner

ATWOOD,"h FALCONER 1 WHITMAN
pAPT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
V/ gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style 
with all the latest improvements, can aooomo- 
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the sehooner.

are now manufacturing

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

Passage to Boston, - - $4,00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball A 

Bates and John G. Hall, A Co., Boston ; P. 
Ionks, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor A Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT A SON, 
Annapolis.

Of Italian and American Marble.
also :

Graniîe anâ Freestone Monuments.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
•^g-Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

May 5th *77

TsTotice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

AL against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
SAUNDERS, lato of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate 

WILLIAM S. SA 
A YARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877. [n23 tf

OLDHAM WHITMAM

payment to 
UNDERS, Î Executors.

GLASS ! GLASS !
Boxes Glass, in all sixes, atcheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERSPaper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
--- AND----

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
32 Germain St. BOILER MAKERS,St. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
sept30 y

NEW 8LAS00W, n. $.
Manufacturers of Portable A Stationary

S. R. FOSTER & SON'S Engines and Boilers.
STANDARD Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pampa, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water G nagea,
Brass Ceelu and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

ft ai Shoe Noll A Tack Works

8 T. JOHN, N. B.

doc5’76V»

LAWYERS’ BLANK EXECUTIONS.
A FRESH stock just printed and for sale 

JjL at the •* Monitor Office.”
September 1st, 1877.______ '

nu*
38

in
ESTABLISHED 1849.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table,
GILBERT'S LANE

DYE WORKS, COMMENCING

ST. JOHN, N. B. Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.
TTi.
A goods get soiled and faded before the 
teri&l is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpett, Feather», Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, dre, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

a well-known fact that all classes oi

ill

PCCQ =£
GOING WEST. flii5 SS

OeSB a.
9* 150 Windsor—leave..........

7 Hantsport....................

15 Grand Pre...................
18 Wolfville ....................
20|Port Williams.............
25: Kentville— arrive......

Do—leave............

9 40

A. L. LAW. 10 06 
10 18 
10 25
10 40
10 55

Dental [Notice. 11 20 
11 30 
11 46

34;'Waterville..................
37 Berwick .......
42 Aylesford.......

49 Kingston .....
53 Wilrnot...........
56 Middleton.......
62 Lawreneetown

Paradise .........
70 Bridgetown...............
78 Roundhill..... .............
84 Annapolis—arrive ....

St. John by Steamer

.......  12 08..... 12 20

........ 12 29

.......  12 47

........el 2 50

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
VITOULD respectfully informs his friends 

» * that he is now in . ^
1 11BRIDGETOWN, 1 32
1 50

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

8 00

fl In36 SS, a

ÉÇlff55The average daily circulation of 
tho Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,300, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER .OF THE PEOPLE.”

GOING EAST. » 1* ■ss*
•H'S 
S d Sis5 1

i
A. M.A. M.

0 St. John—leave.

0 Annapolis—leave 
6 Round Hill........

14 Bridgetown
19 Paradise.........
22 Lawreneetown.... 
28 Middleton......

31 Wilmot................. .
Kingston .......
Aylesford.............
Berwick ................
Waterville............
Kentville—arrive. 

Do—leave...

35
42
47CATARRH 50
50CANNOT he rnred liy Smith Wwhee nr Lovai Applications. Thoneandu of 

raaea, aomo of forty >e*r* «landing, 
hew been entire!» mred by Coma nr- 

noKAi-CATAean Bumedt. Roreate 
rB drnaeK*. Hend itssip for Tree- 64 Port Williams.......

.66 Wolfville............

.69 Grand Pre.........
77 Hantsport .......

oemh «25T W 2 sœi&raï -8JWind—
ttft Dropeiagi in Throat Diup;e;r.

BT. AflMAXD, P. Q.. Sept I*. 1678.

by »
Uee on Catarrh to 

HARDING, üaoo*

N. B.—Express Trains leave Windsor at 9.15 
yi.f j g Harding -S.m. every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,

^aarsss *. *>„.hSSSBWWS&rZiïSÿS ;r«y MONDAY .ad Thursday at s. ». m.
bearing it down, with . oi.iimnu <i>opt ing in tha throat apd fey Lastport,Portland and Boston.
ttsat;ati"5L -s* «vr» «<• a.*.™#» Banw#,
eased my mine and gave me an improved appetite. aaS Trains leave St. John St 8.00 ». ■., daily for

»«>*». portu-d, «4 »u or ■
etn* and clearing lead, ot which I hare been mmMAi United States and Gan»<|».

Through ticket, may ha obtained at the 
utsKï «Kiwi* Principal Station..

mmurrimiirBcoffliBinputomies ^ p. innés, Manager.
--- ------------------------- --■* “
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IMPORTANT ALBERT MORSE,
——TO------

farmers i
AGENT FOR TUB' you require good serviceable implements

-jSSwSSSS “JM” IB “MTIONAL'
used and have given and continue to give gen- 'HlTTl 1 rji
oral satisfaction. For strength, efficiency and jj jLJtvJLLi

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ground and of any size of iron required. Many MasSna
object to them because they ere too heavy. 5VS6i CBImIIIO BwICailllf?
This they need not do as I am now manufac- T r,________ .<?
turing harrows suitable for any soil, from loo Insurance Company oi Canada,

“Standard” & “Conneticut”
pointed. Circulars sent free on application. M2ITE1ALIFF
Agents wanted. GEO. GILLIES, Munufac- mU I wrfi
turer, Gananoquc, Ontario, INSURANCE CQÎÏPASIES.

If

SI

orrioz :

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.
131Kansas 130

REMOVAL.
All abcut its soil, Climate, Resources, Pro-

Êan’sITfÂRMER, a“8-p£6Gl-t T-,rtf-n, inform, th.1, 
lithy'r. Postpaid, 3 mo! Site. Address J. old customers ud the general pa bin that 
K. HUDSON, Topeka, Kansas. tneJ hare ,em0Ted t0

quickly takoa a high place amongagr!- MiddletOfl COHier, 
cultural journals.—N. Y. Tribune...Wo have
considered it among the best of our exchanges, where they may bo found at the residence of 
and a worthy rejyreseutative of the West.— JAMES GATES, on Station Road, fully pre- 
P radical Farmer, Phil’a...Oar Kansas friends pared to execute all orders for Millinery 
should feci much pride in the high character ! and Drew,!» ait ing:. We shall keep a line 
and sterling worth of their agricultural paper. I 0f SMALL WARE constantly on hahd. By 
—Natonnl-Live-Stock Journal...Wo cheerful- first-class work a id punctuality in execution* 
ly credit iewith being one of the best edited w0 hope to merit a share of ywr patronage, 
of our Western agricultural exchanges.— Repairing old Il-its,Straw and F61t,a specialty. 
spirit o£ the Time*, N. Y. TEEMS .—Cash.

- MISS A. M. BANKS, Dressmaker.
MISS A. M. RUGGLES, MiUiuer. 

Middleton, Doc. 19th, 1877.

lias

4it39
A

CHAS.J. WILLIS.
V REQUIRES

* IMMEDIATE ATTENTION. PICTURE MOULDINaS,
mottoes, motto frames,

SKTVSSTLiSSS? ; Rustic do., Mirrors, &c.,
BROWN’S BRONCHIALTROCHES
have proved their efficacy, by a test of 
many years* and will almost invariably 
give immediate relief. Obtain only 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES* and 
do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered. Sold everywhere*

'f
Or Sore Throat

always on hand. Prompt attention 
to all orders.

AGENT FOR THE

Mew England Organ.
THE “WHITE” Agents wanted for good Sell-

ticsing Articles.
Sewing machinera the easiest selling and best 
satisfying in the market. It. has a very largo 
shuttle; makes the leck-stitch ; is simple in 
oonstruotion ; very light-running, and almost 
noiseless. It is almost impossible for other 
machines to sell in direct competition with tho 
WniTB. Agents Wanted. Apply fer 
to White fcesriny Machine Co., Cleve
land. O.

ANNAPOLIS, S.S.
In the Supreme Court, l8jj.

IN EQUITY.

LavcBBTT de V. Chipmas, Pltff. 
vs.

• Edo a* C. Reynolds and Mary 
[ E. Reynolds, Defendants.

To be sold at

iCAUSE :A 6REAT OFFER for HOLIDAYS
We will during these HARD TIMES 

and the HOLIDAYS dispose of 100 NEW 
PIANOS and ORGANS, of first-class mak- 

at lower prices for cash, or instalments, 
than ever before offered. WATER'S 
PIANOS and ORGANS are the BEST 
MADB, warranted for 5 years, Ill. Catalo
gue Mailed. Great inducements to the 
trade. Pianos, 7-octave, $1.40 ; 7^-octave, 
$150, ORGANS, 2 stops, $48 ; 4 stops,$53; 
7 stops, $65 ; 8 stops, $70 ; 10 stops, $85 ; 
12 stops, $90 ; In Perfect Order, not Used 
a Year. Sheet music at half price. HOR
ACE WATERS & SONS, Manu’fsand Deal
ers, 40 East 14th Street, New York.

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,or 
his Deputy, at or near the Post Office in 

Lawrencet^wn ou

Wednesday, twenty-third day of Janeafy
next, at one o’clock in the afternoon,

Pursuant to an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein, and dated the teeth 
day of December, instant, unless before 
the day of Sale the said Defendants shall 
pay to the said plaintiff or his Attorney, 
or into Conrt, the full de maid due to 
him for principal, interest, and cost 
upon the mortgage foreclosed herein—

A LL the estate, right, title,interested 
-fY. Equity of Red-mption of said de
fendants and of all persons claiming by, 
through or under them, of, in, to, and oat 

of all that messuage lot and tract of

II FARM and HOME
Of Your Own.

Now is tie time to secure it.
Only Five Dollars

FOR AN ACRE
Of the best Land in America. 2,000,000 Acres 
in E«intern Nebraska* on tho line of the 
Union Pacific Railroad now for sale.
10 year» credit given, interett only 6 per cent 
These are the only lands for Salk on tho line 
of this Great Railroad, the World’s Highway.

r for

LAISTD,
situate, lying, and being in Lawrencetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, described as 
follows:—Beginning on the Main Highway 
leading’through Lawencetown at Reuben 
B. Darling's East Line, thence Northerly 
by said Darling’s line one hundred and 
fifty-one feet to Morgan’s land, thence 
Easterly by said Morgan’s South line ninety 
feet to said John Morgan’s West line, 
thence Southerly by said Morgan’s West 
line one hundred and fifteen feet to the 
Highway aforesaid, thence Westerly by 
said Highway eighty two feet to tho place 
of beginning, together with the buildings 
and appurtenances.

Terms op Sale.—Ten per cent, deposit 
at time of Sale,remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

Send for The New Pioneer, the best pape 
those seeking new homes ever published. Full' 
information, with maps, sent Free. O. F.
navi#. Land Agent U. P. R. R., Oma
ha, Neb.

A FAVORITE

Winter Resort,
JAMAICA.

Six to seven days’ voyage from New York by 
the Atlas Company’s steamers, will convey you 
to the finest climate in the world, where there 
is a choice of temperature and the most beau
tiful scenery, amid Mountains, Valleys and 
Winding Rivers. The climate is dry and warm, 
highly recommended by physicians as being 
specially adapted for invalids, and also a fa
vorite resort fer .tourists.

Tho Atlas Company’s British built, first- 
class Iron Steamers, carrying the British Cob 
onial and United States Mails, leave New 
York twice a month.

PETER BONNETT, 
High Sheriff.

J. P. Chipman, Plaintiff’s Atty. 
Annapolis, Dec. 12th, 1877. [51 t40

The Alliance Society,
Fare (Saloon), $50 Am. Gold. 51 Moorgate street.

LONDON, E. C.APPLY TO
D. BATTERSBY, Ajcnt, 138 St. James St., 

Montres', MESS. MORGAN & Co., 67 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

PÊ, F0RW00D & CO. ^
rPHE issne of certificates in 33 Fund will 
A- cease on the thirty-first of December.

Certificates taken up before tVat time will 
participate in this jeers allotment of tontive 
Bonuses.

At the public meeting, hold on£the 25th of 
October, 1877, the following appropriation» 
were alloted to NovtwScotia Members
No. certificate. Men. residence 1 Amount. 

Digby
PortUawkesb'y { £200 0s 0<L 

ALBERT MORSE,
Barrister-at-Law,General Insurance Agent. 
Office, Queen Street, Bridgetown, $7- S.

9i til

General 
Agents,

56 WALL STREET, NEW TORE.

I CURE FITS.
When I say care I do not mean merely to 

stop them for a time and then have them ro- 
turu again, I mean a radical cure. I am a re
gular physician and have made tho disease of 4632 I 4633 

4820 j 4821
£200 0s Od.

Fits, Epilepsy or Fais: Sites
a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to 
cure the worst oases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not receiving a cure from 
me. Send me at once fer a Treatise and a 
Free Bottle of my infallible remedy. Give 
express and post office. It costs you nothing 
for a trial, and I will cure you. Address Dr. 
H. G. BOOT, 183 Pearl St. New York.

ij
'I

WORK FOR ALL. Canker Worm 
& Caterpillar 

ARRESTER;

in their own localities, canvassing for the 
Fireside Visitor, (enlarged), Weekly and 
Monthly. Largest paper in the World 
with Mammoth Chromos Free. Big commis
sions to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad
dress P. O. VICKERY, Augusta,Maine.

A |*1 Extra Flue Mixed €ards.with name
* V 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES & CO., 
Nassau, N^Y._____________________ „ .

^ Retail price price $900 only 
_ $260. Parlor Orgrnne.prioo 
1 $340 only $95. Paper free. 
j Daniel T. Battty, Washington, H J.

Warranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Peats, the Canker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

ÇOÇ a day to agents. 1080 samples 
tPAU worth 8330 sent free. W. COM
PANY,.Boston. Mass.
OK Mixed Visiting Cards,with name,10c. 20 

Superfine, name, 10c. 12 samples, with
, 6c. Agents wanted. Outfit

rpHIS IS NO FRAUD, as it is reoommend- 
-L od by some of the largest fruit growers of 
the County. .

For particulars apply to tho subscribe*».

COX B&OTBEBS.
Bridgetown, August 22nd, 1877. [tlalS

10 e.your name 
W. Slocumb & Co., Troy, N. Y.

Pz)tîllnffl1Pof Magic Tricks and Novelties 3 
UULuiU^llu cents. Read it. Queens Bazar, 
Block St., Stone ham, Mass-

*

*

New Advertisements.Nefr Advertisemènts. 'TO DELINQUENTS. .New Advertisements.Wrrkty ptonitor. of Turkish defence. Evefy thing indicates 
utter disorder and demoralization of the v
Turks. The Porte must now make ponce, ■ ■ | æ -q <p
if it desires to presçrv.e any substantial JtZr -Ly IVl

New Advertisements.
For the past four years a number of 

our subscribers have been promising 
to pay for their paper, but it has as yet 
resulted in nothing more than pro
mises. Now this is not only too thin, 
but we are determined that it shall not 
be borne with any longer, so we call 
upon delinquents of from two to four 
years standing to pay up at once, or 
prepare to face the music in a magis
trate’s court. After the first of Febru
ary we intend to put a large number of 
accounts in the hands of a magistrate 
for immediate collection. Send along 
your dollars, if you wish to save ex
pense. We are tired of promises, and 
want the substance.

BRIDGETOWN, JANUARY 16, 1878.
* portion of its territory. Turkey must ac

cept harder terms now than would have 
been accorded her a year ago, but tho ex
perience of the past twelve months must 
have taught her that if she resists longer 
she has only to expect complete and final 
discomfiture, ending in ignominious sur
render. An English alliance is impossible. 
There is not the remotest prospect of any 
other Power coming to her aid. England 
will protect British interests if they are 
threatened, but will not defend the 
Turk from the consequences of his mis
deeds.

For Sale.THE IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

mHE Subscriber is instructed to sell tlie 
A the Farm in Granville Well known as

On the day after to morrow another 
session of the Imperial Parliament will 
be opened.—It has been long since a 
been looked forward to with 
more anxiety and more profound 
interest than at the present junc
ture. European affairs are in a 
meeting of the national Legislature has 
roost unsettled and entangled state.—
With regard to the sanguinary war, 
which is now raging along the banks of 
the Danube and in Asia Minor, the great 
continental powers are not in exact 
accord respecting the course to be pur
sued in order to restore peace, and to 
preserve Europe from such complica
tions and difficulties as may possibly 
arise, and lead to serious disturbances 
among the nationalities that lie between 
the Baltic and the Mediterranean. Se
veral crowned heads are now turned 
towards Great Britain to watch and scan 
the proceedings of the opening Session 
of Parliament ; and perhaps no living 
man is looking with more intense soli
tude to catch the utterances of Queen 
Victoria’s official statesmen, than is Bis
marck. No one is more impressed,and 
has calculated more rightly, than he the 
military and naval strength of great 
Britain. He also knows that, as a mo
ral power among the nations, she has a 
transcendant influence which is, per
haps more potent than armed forces 
either on the land or sea.

The Queen’s subjects, too feel more 
than an ordinary interest respecting 
what policy Parliament will outline for 
the guidance of the Government at the 
present perplexing crisis.—Gladstone, 
whose name is a tower of strength to 
any party, and his adherents have no 
small weight in England ; and though 
in a minority at present, their influence 
is not to be despised. He and the Pre
mier are in direct antagonism as res
pects the course which Great Britain 
ought to pursue as regards interferance 
in the eastern war. Russia has invaded 
Turkey, professedly to rescue Christians 
from the barbarity of Mahometan per
secution ; and in this Gladstone and 
his party sympathize. On the other 
hand, the traditional policy of the Court 
of St. Petersbourgh has been conquest 
and extension cfterritory ; and it is pro
bably apprehended by the Premier, 
that the Czar’s zeal for redressing the 
wrongs of persecuted Christians is more 
attributable to a desire for extending 
the boundaries of his empire than for 
sympathy and compassion for the suf
ferings of the Servians and Bulgarians.
Be this as it may, there are two strong 
parties in Great Britain—both in Par
liament and out of it—confronting each 
other on the matter in question. Of 
course, then, we may expect animated 
debates, and a thorough ventilation of 
the grounds of disagreement between 
some of our ablest and most prominent 
statesmen.

To whatever conclusion Parliament 
may arrive—whatever policy may be 
decided upon—we hope and believe 
there will be unanimity in carrying it 
forward with vigor and success. The 
diy has gone by when British statesmen 
can lose sight of their own dignity and 
the national welfare, and degenerate 
into factionists. A year ago, the poli
tical antagonistic parties in the United 
States exhibited a heroic patriotism in 
the peaceful manner adopted to settle 
difficulties that rose out of the Presiden
tial Election. There are times, indeed, 
in all lands that are blessed with repre
sentative institutions, when forbear
ance, moderation and unanimity must 
rise above party considerations to se
cure the general safety. There is per
haps no country in the world, in which 
party leaders would be more likely to 
merge their political differences, when 
national honor is at stake, than is Great 
Britain. Whatever conflicting courses 
of action, or divergencies of opinions 
may be propounded in parliamentary 
discussion, we trust there will be hearty 
co-operation in whatever policy parlia
ment may ultimately indicate.

In the event of a general European 
war, the most far-seeing cannot now 
conjecture with precision how the bel
ligerents would take sides.—None can 
now say who would stand by Great 
Britain, or who would oppose her.
There was a time, not a century ago, 
when every European Power was either 
engaged against her in warlike hostility, 
orsympathyzing with her enemies. Out 
of that struggle, however, she came 
unhurt, and with a lustrous augmenta
tion of national renown—with the pages 
of her history brightened. When Na- 
poleao stood on the dizzy height—on 
the dangerous precipice—to which am
bition and a series of successes had lur
ed him, he looked abroad upon Europe
and the world, and proudly contemplât- «S’ The Duke of Sutherland delivered 
ed universal subjugation. Great Brit- “ ,eeech in London’ on the
ain’s invincibility was the chief obstacle 10th in8t" at whioh Prince Tack and a 
. ,. ., . .. .. , .. number of the aristocracy were present,in his pathway to the realization of his _ . .. , ...
, . rT ... . The utterances of the speaker in giving
designs. Her unconquerable valor , . .. « .. , ., , , , . \ . , . his views regarding the policy which Eng-
checkmated him on the Peninsula, and ,and should ue =n deali with the mHE committee appointed by the Agri- 
she overthrew him at Waterloo. In - . A cultural Societies in the County to
any future struggle we confidently hope Uy bim for TurUey, „nd his denunciations ExMbl'Zln^ïutomn of™!^?! aiTlÎf- 
nnd believe that she will be equally-po- of Rns8ia have created a great sensation in vited to meet at the COURT HOUSE in 
tent—equally successful. London Annapolis on

It is to be hoped, however, that the The 6ensation Is the crowning victory of MONDAT, Met day of January. Inat., A SprUCO OP Pine Spar to
Eastern war may pass off without lead- the Rn8siana at shipka Pass. The Timet at 2 °'clock- P- “• make a mast,BS follows : Ex-
ing to a general European conflict, this morning says the Russians have com- ^ reques^ treiDG length,72 ft. 22 inches
Lafct week Christians in many lands paratively easy task before them. The President Annapolis Agricultural Society, at deck 16 at bounds OF at 
were openly and simultaneously pray, opportunity of pouring forces across the Annapolis, Jan. 10th, 1878. li riwiring to be free of rotten
ing for the prevalence and preservation Balkans, a feat supposed last summer Visiting Cards neatly and knots k,r.

1 .of peace throughout the world. Ihto be easy of accomplishment, i* now , i pvpputed at the of- ’ tjcannot be that those united prayers finally offered. The Busses are sub- Cheaply executed at toe OI P. McKaT.
will be unavailing. I stantially masters of (he last natural line of this paper. Bridgetown, Jan. lÇtb, 1878. 11

THE FRASER FARM,
containing one hundred acres—forty acres 
of which are in a good state of cultivation 
—sixty acres good pasture—ten acres 
marsh or meadow—wood and timber on the- 
balance. Cuts about forty tons ot hay and 
puts up one hundred barrels of apples an
nually. There is on the premises a Two 
Story Dwelling House, two Barns, with 
oilier outbuildings, has two wells of good 
water, one near the house and one near the 
barns. Also, an excellont Water privilege 
with a Grist Mill in first-rate order, grind
ing from four to five thousand bushels of 
grain annually* This is a first-class farm, 
pleasantly situated, and is offered very 
low in consequence of the owner’s ill- 
health. Further particulars made known 
on application to

SANCTONTHE PEACE PROJECT.

— Mr. Nicholas Sarre, an old and re
spected resident of Halifax is dead.

It is stated in official circles at Constan
tinople that Mr. Lyard, British Ambassas 
dor, has informed the Porte that according 
to his advices from Lord Derby, the state
ment of Grand Duke Nicholas that the 
armistice must be basçd upon conditions 
of peace, could only express his (Grand 
Duke’s) views, and to remind Prince 
Gorttchakoff that nostipulation has been 
made relative to an armistice being depend
ent upon the conditions of peace, or ap
pointment of Grand Vizier.

Contradictory reports regarding the con
ditions of the armistice continue. The 
Russians have probably not yet made any 
proposals, but all the reports current point 
to severe conditions.

A rumor is circulating in Berlin that the 
Russians demand the evacuation of the 
Danube fortresses and the withdrawal of 
the Turks to the 1 ine of demarcation be
tween Adrianople and Philipclis.

The whole Russian army feels tho hard
ness, almost injustice of the armistice pro
posals coming just when final triumph is 
near. At headquarters there is a strong 
desire to prevent, or at any rate delay tho 
armistice as long as possible.

A correspondent says the Prince of Mon- 
tengro having applied to the Russian head, 
quarters for instructions relative to the ar
mistice, was informed that he need not 
send an envoy as the Grand Duke would 
take charge of hie interests.

New Turkish Foreign Minister, Server 
Pacha, is reported as favoring peace.

Encouraged by the German Ambassador 
who intimated that Russia’s condition of 
peace will probably be moderate, and in 
order to give Europe proof of its sincere 
desire for Peace, the Porte has asked the 
Russian Government to state what condi
tions it would demand.

is still alive, and has â 
fine lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.

— A large livery stable in Carleton, 
St, John, was burned on the 11th inst. 
Six horses perished. Two of them be
longed to a Nova Scotian, named VV. At. 
DeWitt.

OEOKQE WHITMAN,
Ural Estate Agent.

Round Hill, Annapolis, Jan. 14th, 1878. 
Si t44

LONDON HOUSE I —ALSO—
— Victoria Emmanuel, King ot Italy, 

is dead, y is demise took place on 
Wednesday, the 9th inst., at 2 o’clock, 
a. m., of inflammation of the lungs. His 
son, Prince Humbert has been pro
claimed King.

Queen St., Good "Watch.es.
—IN BOTH—

GOLD & SILVER.

Bridgetown N. S.
To my Friends and the Public generally :

In view of tho hard times and scarcity of 
money in our town and county,and feeling 
that people cannot afford to pay the. high 
profits now asked in our country stores, I 
havo determined to offer my ENTIRE 
STOCK at a

ULSTERSDiphthekia.—Another death has oc
curred in this town from that fatal 
disease, diphtheria. On Sunday after
noon, our much respected townsman, 
Mr. Frederick Crosskill, lost another 
fine child.
with our friend in his affliction.

—AND—

REEFERSREDUCTION OF 20 PER CT.We deeply sympathize
FOR CASH,

commenclbg this day, and continue for

SIXTY DAYS ONLY 1
Ladies’ Fur Goods, Muffs,

Hats and Caps, AT COST, net.
Dress Goods, ,n a]1 tho leading

styles. Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Ready-made Clothing,in ui-

stors, Overcoats, Reefers and Suits. All of 
which I can offer special inducements in.

— The Hon. A. Gay ton was returned 
on the 10 inst., as member for Yar
mouth Co., without opposition. The 
Hon. W. B. Vail, member for Digby Co., 
is to be opposed by John O. Wade, Q. 
C. Alfred Jones, Esq., M, P., for Hali
fax, is opposed by H. M. Ritchey..

In great variety at
B. STARRATT’S.

Jan. 2nd, 1877.

SEEDS
and Small Fruit Plants.

— The Rev. Edward Annand, Presby
terian minister died at East Boston, of 
typhoid fever, on Thursday, the 14th 
inst. Mr. A. was a native of Gay’s Riv
er, Colchester Co., N. 8., and was at one 
time pastor of the Presbyterian congre
gation of Windsor.

I will send myFull Suits for Gents, ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF
Made in the latest styles of Canadian Tweed, 

for the small sum of VEGETABLE SEEDS
p.75! And Small Fruit Plants,

...............$2 50

............... 2.95
70c. and upwards.

Gents' Coarse Boots 
Gents’ Fine Boots..

Ladies’ do.,........................
Rubbers, Overshoes and Slippers, at cor

respondingly low prices. Glass and Crock
ery ware at cost. Corn Brooms from 20c. 
A splendid article of English Breakfast Tea 
at 40c. Granulated Sugar, 8 lbs. for $1.00. 
Hurd Soap only 6e. per lb. Narrow and 
Broad Axes lower than ever.

ffcgr Please remember that tho above 
prices will be strictly adhered to for cash 
only.

Free by Mail to all applicants. 

Berwick, Jan. 1878.
G. E. LYDIARD.

The Torch.—A racy, spicy sheet call
ed the “Torch” is on our sanctum ta
ble for the fourth time since it began 
to flare upon the world. Jos. S. Knowles, 
Esq., is editor and proprietor ; and Joe 
Knowles St. John better than to start 
a sickly luminary. May his “Torch” al
ways blaze as brightly as at present— 
have a protracted career, and a brilliant 
end.

AUCTION.
SCHR. “ HEIRESS” BURNED AT BEAR 

RIVER. The Berwick Iron Foundry
in good running condition, will be sold at Pub

lic Auction, at Berwick Station, on

JANUARY 22nd instant*
A despatch received here on Wednesday 

morning, announced that the schr. “ Heir
ess” 160 tons register, commanded by 
Capt. Spicer, owned by H. H. Chute, Esq., 
and bound for the West Indies, was then 
in flames at Bear River. We have since 
received the following particulars of the 
origin of the fire : On Tuesday afternoon, 
while the schooner lay just outside Bear 
River Bridge, ready for sea, it was thought 
necessary to replace one of the anchor 
stocks. Accordingly a fire was kindled on 
a coil of chain cable, for the purpose of 
heating the bands of the new stock. The 
work was duly completed, and it was 
thought that the fire was extinguished ,but 
during the night, the wind freshened, and 
it is supposed sparks were blown into a 
pitch barrel on deck, which ignited, and 
the flames were soon beyond control. As 
the tide was then ebb, the i: Heiress” was 
abandoned to her fate on the flats. We 
learn thalkthe vessel, cargo, and fit-out, 
were valued at about $8,000. No insur
ance .—Annapolis Journal.

Wanted :
1000 CORDS GOOD HIERCHWITHBLE WOOD,

at 2 o’clock p. m.
TERMS OF SALE.—One quarter of the 

purchase money down ; one quarter in three 
months ; one quarter in six months ; and one 
quarter in nine months.

Possession to bo given the let of February.

BEAR STORY. delivered either at Bridgetown ; McLean’s- 
Wharf, Granville, or at GeenePs Creek, for 
which 1 will pay the highest possible price 

to clear Also,
2000 bbls. Good Shipping Potatoes.

ATTENTION ALL.—I have this
day completed the distribution of my yearly 
acco unts, to nil of which I want the earliest 
possible attention. Of those whose accounts

A yonng man named McDonald residipg 
in the County of Hants, while travelling 
recently in the wood adjoining his father’s 
place, encountered a bear. The young 
man took a tree, and the bear followed 
him. The young man kept bruin at bay 
as he could, in the meantime calling loud
ly for assistance in the hope of being 
heard by some of the neighbors. The con
test continued for some time, until finally 
the man was pursued by his assailant to 
the top of the tree. By this time, one of 
the neighbors who had beard the cries of 
distress arrived at the scene, and looking 
up into the tree saw the state of matters. 
The bear discovering the new arrival came 
down the tree to attack the new comer, 
who, as he was unprovided with any wea
pon, cleared with the double purpose ot 
saving his life and obtaining assistance. 
On his return with assistance and weapons 
the young man was found lying on the 
ground insensible, but no bear was to be 
found. After some time the young man 
was restored to consciousness, when he in
formed those who came to his assistance, 
that after the bear has pursued the person 
who came first to his assistance for a short 
distance, he returned and reascended the 
tree and renewed the attack. The bear 
caught him by the heel of his boot and 
tore it off and lacerated his heel. In the 
struggle being driven to the extremity of 
the tree by the attack of the ferocious ani
mal, they got entangled and both fell to 
the ground through the branches of the 
tree. The young man recollectcd# nothing 
more until lie recovered consciousness as 
alrqpdy stated ; with the exception of the 
damage to his heel he did not suffer any 
other serious injuries, except the shock 
which rendered him unconscious. The 
effect of the injuries to his heel will likely 
be to lame him for life. It is probable 
that in falling through the branches of the 
tree the rapidity of their descent was 
checked, and that finally they landed on 
the ground, the bear undermost, and in 
this way the life of the young man was 
saved. The bear in all probability as
tounded at the result of the conflict got up 
and rap away. The escape of the yonng 
man was most providentialjPietou Stand
ard.

—ALSO :—
At the same time and place 

One 10 feet Turning Lathe and 
one Tennant House.

GEO. H. ILLS LEY,
Secretary.

- 21 140re been standing three months and upwards 
I must demand payment »t once. I shall not 
give any further notice, but collect immedi
ately after the 20th inst.

Berwick, Jan. 7th, 1878.

The High School
H. H. BATH. A T LAWRENCETOWN will reopen after 

■En the Christmas vacation Jan. 2nd, 1878. 
J. B. HALL, A. M., Ph.D., Principal. Throe 

of study
First A Thoronirb English 
.Heeoud A Teacher’s Course.
Third i«’A Classical Coarse.

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC,
MISS A. J. DODGE, Teacher.

Department cf Drawing and Painting,
MISS B. BROWN, Teacher. 

Board Cheap. For information address the 
principal.

Lawrenoetown, Dec. 15th 1877

Bridgetown, Jan. 16th, 1878
v mrsea

NOTICE. NOTICE.
/CONVINCED that Business conducted 
v_V on strictly CASH principles,is the saf
est and best, for both buyer and seller, we 
have resolved, from the first day of Janu
ary, 1878, to sell at the very smallest pro
fit for CASH ONLY.

Thankful to our numerous customers for 
their liberal patronage in the past,we most 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same on our new basis ot operations.

RANDALL, HIGGINS, Sc CO., 
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis Jan. 1st, 1878.

ITEMS. J. B. HALL.
n35 tf

The empire of Japan is made up of 3,800 
lands.

Some Aztec remains have lately been 
exhumed in Southern California.

It was a huge red cypress tree that 
gave Baton Rouge, Louisiana its name.

An Aberdonian recently bought a horse 
by photograph, thus literally getting the 
carte before the horse.

Turkish soldiers havo recovered from 
their wounds in a marvelous manner in 
many instances, owing to their strictly 
temperate lives.

In tho Victoria settlement, Manitoba, 
ploughing went on till after Christmas, 
and some wheat was sown about that 
date.

VICK’S
ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

Each Numb r contains Thirty-two Pages 
of reading, many fine Wood Cut Illustrations, 
and one Colored Plate. A beautiful Garden 
Magazine, printed on elegant paper, 
of information. In English and 
Price. $1.26 a year : Five copies $5.00.

Vick’a Flcwor anl Vegotsfclo Garden, 50 cents in pa
per covers : in elegant cloth covers $1.00.

Tick’s Catalogue—300 illustrations, only 2 
oents.

and full 
German.BETTER STILL

rpiflE Subscribers have lately received per 
-L “ Atwood”

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Crocked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “ T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills :—200 bbls Flour, “’Mistletoe,” 
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche.” Also in 
stock—50 Boxes Layer Raisins, do. J boxes. 
“ Porto Rico” Sugars,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ac.

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled, Dry and 
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow & 
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS Sc CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jan. 16th, 1877.

Address,
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

VICK’S
ILLUSTRATED PRICED CATALOGUE.

Seventy-five pages—300 Illustrations, 
Descriptions of thousands of the best f

with
_________________ flowers

and Vegetables in the world, and the way to 
I/row them—all for a Two Cent postage stamp. 
Printed in German and English.

Vick’s Flower and Vkojctablb Garden, 50 
cents in paper covers ; in elegant oloth covers, 
$1.00.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine.— 
32 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate 
in every number. Price $1.25 a year : Five 
copies for $5.00.

Address,

A fine house is being built at Bagshot 
Park, Surrey, formerly the residence of the 
Duke ot Gloucester, for the Duke of Don- 
naught, Queen Victoria’s third son.

Professor Agassiz estimates that a man’s 
finger nails will grow to bô three thousand 
feet long, if he leaves them uncut for one 
thousand years. Lots of men have started 
out to see if Agassiz is right.

There will be a total eclipse of the sun 
visible throughout North America on the 
29th July. The line of totality runs 
through Kamsckatka, Alaska. British 
America, and across Texas to the Gulf of 
Mexico.

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
digby, n. s. JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

fpHE Propri'
-L in St. John the past thirty years, has 

ened a Branch Store in Digby N. S. He 
■rijlpgiperior stock of Drags, Patent Medi

cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spieee, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with 
tings, *o., &e. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dy 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilions Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable

ietor who has been established VICK’S
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN

ke is tho most beautiful work of the kind in the 
world. It contains, nearly 150 pages, hundreds 
of fine illustrations, and six Chromo Plates of 
Flowers, beautifully drawn and colored from 
nature. Price 50 cents in nnp 
in elegant oloth. Printed 
English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine.— 
32 pages, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate 
in every number. Price $1.25 a year : Five 
copies for $5.00.

Vick’s Catalogue.—300 Illustrations, only 
2 oents. Address,

extra tit

er covers : $1.00 
in German and

on hand. He also

New Advertisements.
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

County Exhibition. VICK’S •
Flower and Vegetable Seedspreparations. Garden seeds in season. 

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 
Digby, N. S., or St. John, N. B. are planted by a million people in America. See

Vick'» Catalogue.—300 Illustrations, only 
2 oents.

Vick’s Tlluêtrated Monthly Magazine.—32 
s, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate in 

number. Prioe $1.25 a year : Five 
copies for $5.00.

Vick’» Flower and Vegetable Garden, 50 
oents in paper 
covers $1.00.

All my publications are printed in English 
Mid German. Address,

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

Wanted Immediately.
P£ge

covers j with elegant oloth

billheads
Different sixes and stylos promptly and 

27 eatlyprintedC at this office
pr Call and inspeot samples

WEEKLY MONITOR.»
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WEEKLY MONITOR.s
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.twenty minute», at the end of which time 

being given to understand that no other 
voung iady would be at all likely to dance 

i long», »ho consented to resign in favor of 
Miss A. B. Stewart, and sauntered care
lessly to her seat, arranging her hair 
chalantly as she went. Altos Stewart was 
a charmingly graceful person, but wearied 
of the waltz in jnst sixteen minutes, as 
indeed she could hardly help doing, for 
M. Cartier having apparently just got 
wartned up to his work, put on a ticmcnd- 

nnd cruel burst of speed that shook 
the hair pins from her giddy and aatonlshed 
head.

The little dancing academy had by this 
time filled up with a large and enthusiastic 
audience, which was evidently all that the 
irrepressible young dancing-master had 
been waiting for. He now threw off his 
coat, and being given Rosa Herzeberg to 
tire out, devoted hie energies to that task, 
and dancing rapidly, accomplished it in 
exactly one hour aud six minutes. 
Cartier’s turn came next ; she danced fifty 
eight minutes. Miss Mary Miller danced 
forty-seven minutes.

lasted for thirty-five minutes, and

steel steamers of light LAND !1 CMoner’s Worn Lszsap.
1 rflHIS Worm Medicine has been before the 

JL public long enough to become a staple 
commodity. It is the only article of the kind 
which contains Worm Killing Aperient and 
Ahti-griping Medicines combined. Being tire 
proprietor's own invention, he has no hesita
tion in recommending it for worms, especially 
in children. Handsomely put up, it makes a 
nice appearance and sells well at 25 cents. 
Directions for all ages with each box. Good 
discount to retailers. Prepared and sold by 

J. CH ALONER.
Corner King and tiermaiu strreet,

St. John, K. B.

— Four . .__ .
draught have been ordered from Eng- 

===7= UW by the Egyptian Government, for 
Lake Albert Nyanza, and for

LAND!pisreUaneouis. HardwareSpécial Disyalchct to the Morning Chronicle.

EUROPE.
— One thousand ladies and gentle

men attended a bail given by Mrs. Win. openi„g the navigation of central 
B. Aetor at her Fifth Avenue Mansion,1 Afn0Hn rivers.
New York, on Wednesday night, last

Executor’s Sale.
The Subscriber will sell at

^Public Auction,
on the Premises on

Monday, the fourth'day of February
next, at 12 o’clock noon, 

all that certain piece or parcel of

use on non-

Lzith, Jan. 12 —D. It MacGregor ft Co, 
merchants and steamship owners at this 
place, have failed. The liabilities are a 
million to a million aud a half ; assets are 
not over $50,000. MacGregor, who is the 
member of Parliament for Leith district, 
has resigned.

London, Jan. 12.—The fiewt says the 
Cabinet Council summoned for to-day was 
originally fixed for Monday. The date 
has been advanced for reasons which may 
he of great gravity.

London, Jan. 12.—At 3 30 P. M., one of 
the largest fires here in many years is now 
burning In Friday and Watling Streets. 
The fire originated in the warehouse of 
Crocker,Sons ft Co., Printers,82 to8T Wat
ling Street, corner of Friday Street. The 
whole block was at one time threatened, 
hut the fire is now believed to be under 
control. MtpMMNB

The Blackburn mill owners have aban
doned the attempt to reduce the wages of 
operatives.

Rome, Jan. 13.—The funeral of Victor 
Emmanuel has been postponed to the 17th 
in expectation of the arrival of the German 
and Austrian Imperial Princes.

Immense crowds thronged the Quirinal 
on Saturday to view the remains of the 
dead king. The municipality of Rome 
has decreed, subject to approval of the 
Royal family, that the first King of United 
Italy shall receive sepulture in Rome. 
The Royal family, in deference to the 
wishes of the people, have consented.

King Humbert reviewed the troops yes- 
- terday, and was received with great en

thusiasm. He complimented the soldiers

Fw«e£ _Among the inventions to which
the present war in the East has given 

— The Grand Trunk Railway has nr- birthi j9 „ preparation of tea and sugar 
ranged for a new fortnightly line of foroampuse. It is put up in boxes, 
steamers between Portland Me., and and a spoonful of the mixture is suffi- 

_ Glasgow, to commence immediately. cient tQ ma;Ie a cup 0f tea.
^i'iye steamers will complete the ser

vice.

AND

Nov. 14th, n30 6m]Emporium ! Xj A 2sf ZD ,
* __________ situate, lying and being on Hanley Mountain,

V n In the County of Annapolis about two milesMiddleton, - - Annapolis 00.]^
------------- *------------- I liam Daniels, East by Robert Douglass, Ndfth

Carriage Stock! Carriage Stock!
-----ALSO:-----

New Stock!— A sportsman who was out gunning 
near Morristown, N. J., a few days ago, 
tired at a patridge and winged it; but 
before the bird fluttered to the ground 
it was seized by a hawk, and the gun
ner,with his other barrel broughtdown 
both hawk and partridge together.

— William Strident, of Greenfield,O., j 
is a man of unbounded stomach. In 
1870 his Christmas dinner consisted of a 
fourteen pound turkey and six mince 
pies; last year (1877) he devoured a 
twenty-five pound gobbler, with the 
usual accessories.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRIOBS, to suit the

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrenoetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

TTTE beg to inform our friends and the W public generally that we are now in 
receipt of a Car-load of A Wood and Pasture Lot,Mis.I— King Humbert has ordered the 

Italian Court to go in mourning for six 
months.
though originally in favor of Turin, is 

disposed to agree to Emmanuel’s

BENT STUFF lying on the Cropley Road, and bounded as 
follows On the West by the road, on the 
South by lauds of John Berteaux, onthe Eaat 
by lands of James Mosher, and on tho north 
by lands of John Baiser.

Terms :—One half on day of Sale, remainder 
on delivery of the deed.

MARGARET DANIELS, 
Executrix of Asaph Daniels.

6it42

" — Mr. Scott Russe 11, the English ar
chitect, proposes to put a tin roof on 
the Coliseum at Rome, in order to uti
lize it for an international exposition 
in 18S0 or 1881. The estimated cost is 
$1,200,000, and it is urged that the roof 
will preserve the great monument by 
protecting it from tho weather.

It is said that Humbert, COMPRISING !
BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 

2nd Gro :
SPOKES— No. 1, Extra and 2nd Qro.; Shafts

SEAT Backs! Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 ft Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, ftc ; 

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

which fits every width of body.
We have in the

Miss Ekklo Heine-
man
with Mrs. Cartier for fifteen minutes more, 
tho Professor accomplished his feat.

now
remains being interred in Rome, but 
will consult with his brothers. THE

Scientific American,
THIRTT-TIIIRD TEAR.

THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA
PER IN THE WORLD.

From the ChrMan Union, August 22nd, 
1877 : “ Ever since Dr. Wm. M Giles, of 
151 Sixth avenue, extended a frank invi
tation to owners of lainR horses to bring 
their equine property to his place of busi- 

for free treatment, the comer of 27th 
street and Sixth avenue has come to re
semble a horse fair. The doctor’s bold 
defiance, which is thus thrust upon the

, «a a T,„1„ curious attention of his neighbors, is based
on thc.r fidelity to United Italy. on hJ(| eameet belipf bia Iodid„ Ammo-

Tho grandest military display that h»s n|a L|nlment which is now preferred to
ever taken place m modern Rome will be a„ othcr8 by the chief stock raisers and
witnessed on the occasion of the funiTal, ti en of fhi„ country.” A valu-
ISOgcnerals, 250 colonels 110 officers of ^ h(£a0 of thc writer s was kicked on
lower grade and ten thousand soldiers have boclc Swcllingand lameness ensued,
been ordered to Rome, In addition to the J*nderi ,hc Bnimal nearly worthless, 
usually large garrison. We were advised to try Giles’ Liniment,Castellan! bss presented a golden crown “Rifled to sly it acted like à
of ancient Roman pattern to he placed over diarm j[bollt two ii,cli»-a of hone came

Twothousand seven hundred deputations 2*dy,Bwem!lg mc^tast* disappearing. —
have already requestod permission to at- H Ward Beocbcr and Lyman Abbott, 
tend Victor Emmanuel’s funeral. editors!. Send postal card for pamphlet,

containing full information, to Doctob 
Giles, 461 Sixth aven ne, N. Y.

For sale by Dr. J. Dennison.

Margaretville, Dec. 28th, 1877.
— On Thursday,3rd inst., a stovepipe 

in John Robertson's house, Guelph, 
Ont., gave symptoms of falling. 
Robertson caught it in time to prevent 
it falling upon the baby, which was in 
the cradle near the stove. In the ex 
citement of the occasion, however, the 
stove overturned, throwing the con
tents of a pot of boiling water upon the 
head of the child. The child’s recovery 
is considered doubtful.

NOTICE.
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
J\ buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN D in favour of JACOB SB7.V.V/. >, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, tor the sum of twenty- 
six dollars. Not havingl.received value. I 
shall resist payment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tf

Mrs.— We understand there is quite a 
religious awakening among the people 
of Smith's Cove. The ordnance of Bap
tism was administered to two persons 
thereby the Rev. J. H. Saunders, last 

a number

Painting & Finishig
LINE!

0”,Ve8eA”Y^B!xâmCiS~"BYPe”,.eee'
4,000 book

rpHE Scientific Amebicas is » large First_L Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, 
printed in the most beautiful style, profusely 
illustrated with splendid engravings, repre
senting the newest inventions and the most 
recent advances in tho Arts and Sciences ; in
cluding Mechanics and Engineering, Steam 
Engineering, Railway, Mining, Civil, Gas and 
Hydraulic Engineering, Mill Work, Iron, Steel 
and Metal Work : Chemistry and Chemical 
Processes: Electricity, Light, Heat, Sound : 
Technology, Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Processes, New Recipes, Im
provements pertaining to Textile Industry, 
Weaving, Dyeing, Coloring. New Industrial 
products, Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral: 
Sew and Interesting Facts in Agriculture, 
Horticulture, the Homo, the Health, Medical 

Social Science, Natural History,

MASURY’S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ac; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fiteh ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

sabbath ; and it is expected
will follow in the same ordnance

Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.

REMEMBER !more
next Sabbath,—Digby Conner, llfA inti.

*_The dangers of civil war were
much greater in France during the re- —The Brantford, Ont.,Examiner saysi 
dent troublea than was generally known that Mr. and Mrs. D. Utter, of Burford 
to the outside world. A member of were, a few days since, surrounded by 
t<ie Committee ol Eighteen was asked a happy family of eight children, but 
by an American, after the troubles during that time five have succumbed 
bles were ended, how near, in his to that terrible disease, diphtheria. On 
opinion, France had been to revolution, one day three coffins and their little 
and the answer was that it had been occupants were carried out in one fu- 
expected from day to day. 1 neral cortege. The oilier three chil

dren Ure prostrated with the same dis-

OH MONTH «CARRIAGE CLOTHS!
BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc. FOR CASH.VARNISHES

A TWELVE HOURS’ WALTZ. LANES, Noble and Hoares, and American ; 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention of

Progress,
Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practical papers, by emi
nent writers in all departments ef Science,wilt 
be found in the Scientific American ; the whole 
presented in popular language, free from 
technical terms, illustrated with oagravings, 
and so arranged as to interest and inform all 
classes of readers, old and young. The Scien
tific American is promotive of knowledge and 
jrogress in every community where it oirou- 
ates. It should have a place in every Fami

ly, Reading Room, Library, Collego or School. 
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which 
includes prepayment of postage. Discount to 
Clubs and Agents. Single copies ten cents. 
Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal 
order to MUNN A Co., Publishers, 37 Park 
Row, New York. _

PATENTS. wJfi SESZ
tifle American, Messrs Mvxn k Co. are 
Solicitors of American and Foreign patents, 
and have the largest establishment in the 
world. Patents arc obtained on the best 
terms. Models of New Inventions and 
Sketches examined, and advice free. A spe
cial notice is made tn the Scientific Ame
rican of all inventions patented through the 
Agency, with the name and residence of the 
patentee. Public attention is thus directed 
to the merits of the new patent, and sales or 
introduction often affected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, can ascertain, free of charge, 
whether a patent can probably bo obtained,by 

the undersigned. Address for the

THE GREAT SHOSHONEE8 REMEDY 
AND PILLS.

From the F. Y. World.]

IRON WORKERS WishingProfesser Cartier, the young and agile 
dancing-master, who astonished New York 
last spring by waltzing five consecutive 
hours, and who has since remained in a 
state of slide and spin for six and even 
seven hours at a stretch, jumped at noon 
yesterday into the maze of a redowa waltz, 
bent upon remaining therein twelve hours. 
He did this probably because Professor 
Baron a few weeks ago waltzed eight 
hours.

Just as the clock struck noon the Pro
fessor seized upon the graceful person of 
Miss Sadie Lcoboldti and sallied serenely 
ont npon the slippery floor. He was 
dressed in a faultlessly fitting evening 
suit. His partner,who was a petite young 
person with glossy black hair, “ banged” 
in front and flowing unconfined down to 
her waist behind, wore a brown poplin 
dress which exhibited a pair of pretty feet 
that twinkled as gaily as the Professor’s 
own dainty ones. The Professor had offer
ed a medal for the lady who would dance 
the longest with him.

An hour passed, and still the patient 
little feet of the short-frockcd mizs wan
dered musically over the waxed floor. At 
2 o’clock she gave up.

_The journals commenting on the
capture of the Turkish army in Shipka 
Pass, point out that this is a new evi
dence that Turkish power of resistance 
is utterly broken, and remark that Ca
binets at both Constantinople and Lon
don must understand the necessity of 
recognizing in the approaching nego
tiations the decisive military situation 
Created by the Russian army.

ease.

— Plate glass is cast on a flat table, 
and rolled into a sheet of given size and 
thickness by a massive metal .oiler. In 
this form,when oool.it is wrought plate. 
Ribbed plate is made by using a roller 
with grooves on its surface. Polished 
plate is produced from rough plate by 
rubbing two plates together with emery 
and other powders between them. 
Plate glass can be obtained of almost 
any thickness from one-eight inch up 
to one inch thick, and or any sije up to 
about six feet by twelve feet.

The success that these medicines have 
met with since their introduction to the 
public some years ago, proves plainly to 
the most skeptical that they are medicines 
that perform whal they are advertised to. 
The virtues of these medicines have been 
well tested, and have withstood their trial 

For dis-

to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all. sizes, Noseing Iron j

and i X 3-16 and i ; mo redaee'onr stock préviens to taking ac-
OVAL or Dasher, | to j, etc, etc ; 1 count of same, January 1st, 1878, we
COACH and Tyro Bolts, Am., Norway and q,ave concluded to offer it at prices which will 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptlo el„ure a speedy clearance during the present 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. 6- 
Rivets, etc, etc.

mouth.in a most satisfactory manner.
of the Blood, Liver, Lungs, ftc., 

they are unsurpassed. We have testimo
nials of miraculous cures of these diseases, 
and ol many others. If any one is afflicted 
let him try a bottle of the Remedy and a 
box of Pills. No injurious effects will fol
low their use to the most delicate person, 
as they are purely vegetable ; there being 
no mineral matter in them. The cost is 
small, while the advantages derived from 
their use will doubly repay you for your 
expense and trouble. The medicines are 
widely known throughout the Dominion, 
and are for sale by the principal medicine 
dealers. Try them, and be convinced that 
these medicines are no humbug. No one 
who has tried the Shoshonees Pills has over 
pronounced an unfavorable opinion of them; 
no family where they have been used will 
be without them. Full information may 
be had on all particulars touching the use, 
and the experience of those who have used 
them, by securing the Treatise or the Cir
cular from any druggist in the Dominion, 

Price of the Remedy in pint bottles 
$1 ; Pills 25 cents a box.

For sale by W. W. Chkblkt, Bridgetown, 
N.8.

You150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1R 
3 to 11-6;

50 sets Eliptio do., H to 1$ 5 
100 sets Long and 6. A. Com. Axles, 1J to li ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

11 Capd. Nut.
The above 8.C. Axle is “ still running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Leap; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, eto, etc.

1XTAY expect bargains as wo shall not car- lVl rv over anything that we can clean out 
Our entire stock is new and

Montreal, Jan. 8.—George A. Cock 
rane & Co.,butter and cheese merchants 
have failed, with liabilities estimated 
at between $250,000 and $300,000. The 
Bank.ofToronto advanced $220,000 on 
butter shipped recently by Cochrane to 
Anderson & Son, London.
Bank holds a lien upon the butter 
it is not likely to lose much by the fail
ure.

without a loss, 
well selected, embracing nearly

All— Mary Jane Logs, aged 22, a school 
teacher residing at Crediton, Ontario, 
committed suicide on Tuesday, 10th 
inst., by cutting her throat from ear to 
ear with a razor. After the family had 
gone to bed, she got into the yard from 
her bed-room window, and was found 
yesterday morning lying dead. The 
cause of suioide is a mystery,as she was 
in good health and in no apparent trou
ble. On leaving school Monday even
ing, she wrote on the black board, 
“Time to short,”

As the Bessonett & Wilson, mss?
to our Stook of seasonable Dress Goods,Ready 
made Mantles, Costumes, Testers and Under
skirts. Shawls, Childrens' Sacqnes and Ul
sters,Mens’ Suitings and Overcoatings,Ready
made Clothing, etc.

Sole agents for Hawkesworth’s
CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER*

PfflLADELPHiA,Jan. 9.—Theannounce- 
of the official decision of the

NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 
Middleton Annapolis County._____________

writing to
paper or concerning patents.

Min & Co, 37 Park Row, RY.ment
court to hang Pat Ilesler, King of the 

•Molly Maguires, has raised such 
"citement among the lawless element of 
the Shameken region, that the Mollies 
are organizing and arming themselves 
for desperate work ; about five hundred 
members of the gang have rendezvous, 
ed in the mountain and trouble to fear

ANOTICE.an ex-
Branch office,F. k 7th Sts.,Washington,D. O-Free.

rpHE Subscribers wish to call the atten*>n _L of the Public to their
T7ERY choice selection of Hats, Artificial V Flowers, Ostrich Plumes, Feathers and 

Wa shall endeavor to make Old andMies Lena Van Rattan, also a small per
son, with chestnut hair parted on the side, 

ready, and before any one knew it she 
in the Professor’s embrace and whirl- 

The orchestra—of a pianist

Wings. 
Young trulySPRING IMPORTATIONS,

builda up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Brenchitis, Leucorrhoca,
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave wlien the Consti utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. If your Druggist 
has not got it have him send for it for you 
toT.J B Habdino,Brockvilio Ont, or any 
Wholesale Druggist.

— A singular feature in the marine 
• landscapes between Terra del Fuego 

and the contigous mainland is the 
floating gardens of seaweed. The plant 
frequently grows to a length of between 
three and four hundred feet. It gives 

and pasturage to every species

OCTOBER
Now open for immediate sale,

Ladies’ Mantles,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

T3T?. ÆIDSj

FUR TRIMMING-S, &c.

Dress Materials

consisting of
Boota and Shoes, Tweede and 

Clothe of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

was
>d. ing away, 

and a fiddler—was beginning to show 
signs of a well-earned fatigue, and Strauss 
would have torn his hair at the melancholy 

in which they interrupted him.

Loldon, Jan. It.—A secret meeting 
was held last night at Hellepa among 

leaders. Two Cretan Envoys

TThURING the Holiday Season, by offering J J for Sale at very low priees.a large assort
ment of useful and fancy articles suitable for

BTJILDEBS E
at prices to suit all. So that everyone may 
have an enjoyable time during the season we 
shall sell Candy, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, 
Figs, etc., at a very slight advance on cost. 
Yon will please accept this opportunity to buy 
goods cheaper than ever before as oar gift for

cover
of crustacés, great and small, while the 
intertangled mass, swaying like a pon
derous curtain in the water, effectually 
breaks the shock of the most tremen-

'-Cretan
have left for Athens. Capt. Coracas, in
command ofl500 patriots, left Hellepa

Governor telegraphed to

manner
M. Cartier, however, had provided a whole 
staff of assistants, and from this time on to 
thc close there was an incessant slipping 
off of the piano stool of one fatigued musi
cian and a slipping on of a fresh one.

to their Stook of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, ko.

tor Almero.
Constantinople for 5,000 troops and for 

was received.
SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

. 7 p. m. 
.. 3 p. m. 
. .11 a. m. 
..11 a. m.

dous rollers.b man-of-war, no answer 
The excitement throughout the island 

Cretans are arriving from all

Episcopal Church 
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian, “ .........
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance

Also, CARRIAGE STOCKFor just two hours and two minutes 
Miss Van Rattan kept up with her elastic 

and even then

_X shipment of Canadian fresh
meats—beef, mutton and turkeys, ar
ticles that are now being largely ex
ported to England—has just been made 
via Halifax. The lot, which was ship
ped" per Allan steamer “ Circassian," 
which sailed yesterday, comprised six 
carloads. It was brought down in re
frigerator cars and delivered here two 
days inside of the time specified. This 
transaction, email aa it to, may be re
garded aa the initiation of the most 

- important part of the Winter Port 
movement—the shipment of Western 
produce for Europe.— Monday's Halifax 
Herald.

to great-
parts of Greece, and the insurgents 

• will number probably twenty thou- Christmasconsisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOUR AND MEAL 
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, ’77_______________

and supernatural partner, 
released him with evident regret. Her 
elder sister, Miss Sophie Van Rattan, fol
lowed her. It was now four o'clock and 
the audience, which at tho beginning had 
been very large, seeing that the Professor 
was thoroughly wound up and certain td 

till evening at all events, went ont for 
The musicians quickened the

for House and Street Wear, in all new Shade*. 
Trimmings to match in

7 p. m.Hall —AND A—

Happy New Year.
eand.

BzOodzuk.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at Sancton’s from 
the celebrated maker Beuguelin. Very 
much dlaaper than they were a year or two 
ago.

Flip, Silks, Battons, &c.THE FRENCH EXPOSITION.

STOCK OFWe remain,
Your obedient Servants,The announcement is made that the 

buildings for the grand exposition in 
Paris wifi be ready in advance of the 
opening day. The main building will 
be surmounted by a dome larger than 
that of St. Peter, and beneath it an or 
ohestra of a thousand musicians will 
give grand concerts. A modern organ 
made by Cavalier Call to to be placed 
there.
brace a series of waterfalls after the 

< gtyle of those at St. Cloud, only much 
magnificent. Twenty-five millions 

of litres of water will pass each day. 
The horticultural display will surpass 
any attempt ever made at any previous 

The Dutch propose to 
make a display of tulips that will aston
ish the world.

BUCK CASBEMERS,
SICILIANS,Phinney & Smith.supper.

music, but the Professor merely rose a 
little on his toes and skimmed over miles 
of waxed floor with a sad sweet smile. 
Miss Van Rattan bent her head until her 

rested on his sleeve, and bravely trip-

Xuas —A very fancy lot of new .fashion
able and handsome jewelry, suitable for 
Xmas presents.

Can. Early if yon want to have first 
pick of a nice brooch or ring or sleeve but
tons for Christmas presents.

Happinzbs .—Everybody now-a-days is 
looking for happiness, so make your father 

" and mother, your sisters and brothers, your 
sweetheart and lover, and all the rest of 
your friends happy by calling on Sancton 
and baying a watch or anything else usu
ally kept in a jewelry store.

To School Tkachp-bs.—A new school 
term commenceed in November. 
Teachers requiring watches can obtain the 
same from J. E. Sancton, Bridgetown on 
favorable terms. Call and inspect.

|i BRILLI ANTINES &.C.,FLOUR, Middleton, N. 8., Deo. 1st, 1877.
extra good value.Millinery and DressmakingFLOUR.

Cretonne Goods.
ITTTiRy GOODS

ped past the mile post with him, until 
finally, lifting a pair of humid eyes, made 
tender by fatigue, ehe gave a little scream 
of fright at sight of the man’s cool, impaa 
sionate face, for, like some infernal clock
work machine, he was dancing the breath 
out of her graceful body. She had danced 
only an hour and eighteen minutes, but at 

gave up the medal.
The Professor regarded her sadly as she 

was led away fluttering like some canary 
bird that had foolishly flown into a pop- 

shaker instead of its own peaceful

rieneed h&n^8executed at short notice by expert 
and work guaranteed.TUST received and for Sale, 300 bblfl of 

U Flour.
BLS direct from Toronto,
100 “ “ Boston,
100 “ “ St. John.
65 Corn Meal.

Having bought the above, at the Lowest 
Cash prices I am prepared to compete with 
any Flour Dealer in the County.

Persons, wishing a supply of good Flour, for 
their winter use will do well to give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Also, on hand a large stock of Am. Oil, Dry 
and Pickled Fish, Salt, and Groceries of every 
description, Also, a large stock of Ready
made Clothing, MenaA^LEY ELLIOTT.

Port George, Nov. 29th, 1877.

The outside features will em-
Yorkshire Boar.

rpHE undersigned has imported from the _L United States a very superior thorough
bred Yorkshire Boar, which he intends to keep 
for the benefit of the tarmers wishing to raise

ANOTHER OCEAN HORROR. 100 B
of all makes, very elegant.A Lima letter says the steamer “ Ata- 

cams,” belonging to the pacific Steam 
Navigation Company, wrent to pieces 
on the rock known as “ Rompa Olas,” 
a short distance South of the Caldena, 
on the Chilian coast, on the night of 
the 30th ult.’ The captain, all of the 
officers and many of the crew and pas
sengers were lost. In all it is estimât- c0’ and hoarsely called for a wine glass 
ed 101 persons were drowned and 29 ^ br’ef-tea. This was the first mouthful 

A novel instrument for producing a saved. The ship was on the voyage o( eitber fed or drink that had been given 
refreshing current of air in a room, ca- from Valparaiso to Callao. She was him 8ince be hia amusement,and an
pable of being used in a lady’s hand, in commanded by Captain Lamber, well oc(agtonai CUp of the same beverage, with 
lieu of the usual fan, has been devised known on the coast, and was well offi- a gwaii0w or twoof coffee, wasall that he

General Franzini. By means of œced. The accident occurred at 8 p. bad from noon to midnight,
clockwork in the handle, set in motion m when the passengers were below, After Miss Van Rattan came Mias Emily
or stopped at will, by pressing a but- and ^ instantaneous was the breaking Aghe Tbere wa8 nothing in the appear-

" ton an oval plate, is caused to revolve. up 0f the vessel that no time was given ance a[ this young lady to warrant the
On its longer axle is an oval frame, in to gain the dpek. The cargo lost was 8i poaition that she was tireless; ehe took Fablzt.—At this town on Sunday the 13th 

' shape and size like that of the band not of great value, and the passengers, llold of,he machine rather timidly at first, Pa^ey ^ gg™”ara.
looking-glasses commonly in use. The mostly Chilians, were journeying be- and for a few moments after it had got her _ this town on Thnreday,the
revolving plate may be eitber a plain tween the ports. The bodies of Cap- ;ts whirling, relentless grip looked un- 10th inst., Mr. John Baaohman, aged 70
metallic sheet or a piece of plate look. tajn Lambert and the Parser were re- comfortable and uneasy, hut Mies Ashe yeara
imr-dass and the frame to susceptible covered. No explanation of a satisfao- was heavy upon her feet and this in danc- Cm,TB-—At this town on Sunday the 13th 
of any amount of ornament. The lady tory character is offered regarding the ing with the Professor proved to her ad- inst., Mr. Amos Cha , age or y
to thus saved the exertion of waving cause of the disaster. Tha rook was vantage. Half a head taller than he, s e Cl£“‘”LL _In. tbil town, on Sunday the
the fan in her hand. A similar instru. well known. Darkness had just come was able to dictate the speed in a “easur . 3th inat of diphtheria, Josephine A. 
,i of aiarce, kiud may be placed on and at such an e.tly hour when She chose a slow motion and planted her DeBloi6i aged 5 years, daughter of

;,E^o^rled'if ^by ’89" '

more

Muffs, Ties, Caps, Gloves.pigs. PARKER F. REIGH._ 
Phinney’s Mountain,Wilmot, Doe. 1st, 1877.

n33 tf ________________
once Tn Millinery. exhibition.

FLOulo.
300

I have my usual full assortment.

Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Socks, 
Cloth, Oats, best prices given 

and aU Goode Markod in 
PLAIN FIGURES.

MECHANICAL FAN. marriages. of:— Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. 15.

Sugar. Molasses. Flour.Bickwith—Thoof.—At Providence Metho
dist Church, Bfidgetown, on Wednesday 
evening the 10th inst., by the Rev. 
Caleb Parker, Mr. J. Prichard Beckwith, 
to Miss Eliza Ann, eldest daughter of 
the late Abner Troop, all of Bridgetown. 
Thanks for cake.

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.NEW IMPORTATION.

30 lyJust received ex eohr. Atwood, direct from 
Barbadoes :

Qf\ T>UNS Choice Bright MOLASSES ; 
OU JL 6 Hhds. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston 
Oftn BBLS- FLOUR, Spring Extra; 
ÜUU 100 bbls FLOUR, Superior Extra ;

50 » ” Choice Family ;
No.l, Pat. Process;

"DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
D and BUSINESS CARDS, ko., ko., neatly 
and promptly printed at this office. Call and 
inspect samples of work.

’ by astray.
C3TRAYED from the premises of the under- 
O deraigned a three years old steer marked 
with a swallow fork in loft ear. Color—red 
brookel face. Information ooooermng the 
same will be thankfully received and expenses

Granville, Dec. 29th, 1877.________

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly exeeuted at the office of thie pa-

deaths-
1.JSP| t-.

Vs

60 ’•
150 ” CORN MEAL;

10 " American CaueHKD Snoxa. 
Fo, .ale very

JOSEPH H. GRAVES.
n37 tf I

Customs Department.
tfn5 Ottawa, Oct. 8th, 1*T7 

A UTH0RIZED Discount on Amt ricaa in- 
A voices,

Annapolis, May 6th‘ 1877.

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

per.
until further notice—3^ 

^Tinmissioiicr of ( t
Business Cards

Neath and promptly
tf Ik! ». *er.

exteutud at the office
■pi4

*

m
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1We have aeen celery well kept It takes a down-east man to ask fj 
through winter by simply burying an questions ; but once in a while one ojT Ï 
ordinary flour barrel in the ground, them finds his match, 
mixing in the bottom about nine inch- Jonathan overtook a gentleman who

the celery was travelling on horseback notwith- i 
roots in the standing the disadvantage of having 

lost a leg. Uis curiosity was awaken- 
or manure, ed, as he rode alongside of him,to know 

how be chanced to meet with auch » 
misfortune. , 0

has “ Been in the army, I guess 7" said 
the anxious inquirer.

“Never waa in the army in my life,’* 
the traveller remarked. '

“ Fit a duel, p’raps?”
“ Never fought a duel, air."
“ Horse throwed you off, I guess, or 

something of that sort?”
“No, sir; nothing of the kind."
Jonathan tried various dodges, but 

all to no ellect ; and at last, almost out 
of patience with himself as well as 
with the gentleman, whose patience 
was very commendable, he determined 
on a direct inquiry as to the nature of 
the accident by which the gentleman 
had come to loose his leg.

“ I will tell you," replied the travel
er, “on condition that you will promise 
not to ask me another question, 

exclaimed

Continued from firet page.
—and, oh, Pauline, they were so pleased 
and so grateful to you I’

• They need not be grateful tome,dear— 
I gave you the money to spend as yoe 
pleased. How warm your bands are I I 
expected you home half-frosen 

‘ Oh, no I And I took the coat to Bob
bie White. You should have Been his face 
when he put his small, thin hands Into the 
pockets and pulled out all the toys—it was 
worth anything I*

‘ Well, dear,’ I said, a little wearily, ‘ I 
am glad you found a use for my presents 
which gives you so much pleasure. I 
would have bought you a pink silk, but 
you preferred spending the money in your 
own way. And now tell me,have the Eyres 
dome f

TIE PETRIFYING SILICATE PUNTS,
Aa supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, to.,

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
And. In all Colors,

Manufactured by the Silioatr Paint Company, Lîvk^pool, having no dhemioal action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—1 owt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

nothing beyond. And I do not think he 
was unfaithful to his first love in feeling 
thus. The Pauline ot his boyhood was as 
completely dead, gone, vanished from sight 
as If she had been buried ton years before 
in Kerton churchyard.

That week was a memorable one—to 
the children at least—at Kerton.

Cousin Van made a sleigh—a real sleigh 
like the Indian ones—and many were the 
joyous rides taken In it over the snow.

The weather was bright and still,though 
very cold, and the young peeple spent 
most of the day out of doors. To Vande- 
leur, I suppose, the beat was quite tropi-

Lawrencetown, €mtt.

ASKINO QUESTIONS,W1NTER1N0 CELERY,OCTOBER, 1177.

’ | ’flfi subscriber ha. Just opened a fresh snp- 
X ply of Silks, French Merinos, Cashmeres, 
Lustres, Brilliantlnes, Parramatta*, Barath- 
iers, plain and Plaid Winceys, Velvets, 
tie Cloths, Gloves, Shawls Sacques, Ac.

Also :—Millinery and Dress Trimmings, 
A good stock of Family Mourning Goods con
stantly on hand. An early call is solicited:

MRS. L. C. WHBELOCK.
Lawrencetown, N. 8., dot. 24th, 1877.

es of thin mud, placing 
upright with the balls of 
mud, and covering the tops over with a 
mound of straw, leaves 
The celery came out finely bleached, 
and without a sign of shriveling. Ex
perience with many methods 
taught us that this is mode of the very 
best for small lots for family use. We 
have also seen excellent results by 
placing the barrel in a cool cellar ; of 
course the root should be bedded in 
thin mud in this case as fall, and it 
will keep fresh for a long time. In 
quantity celery may be stored in trench
es, say two feet wide, and of suffi
cient depth to take all in except the 
leaves, when standing upright. The 
plants must be paoked closely together 
allowing a ball of earth to remain on 
the roots of each ; bank up slightly on 
either side ; cover about two feet deep 
with dry leaves, and place over this a 
roof-like structure of boards to ward 
off rain. Water among celery plants 
during winter is as disadvantageous as 
during its growing season it is inde- 
spensable. Of all materials for protect
ing the tops and to keep out frost, we 
bave found leaves best, and cornfodder 
poorest; the latter appears to possess 
some special attraction for mice, and 
they will harbor in it in preference to 
almost anything else. As to location 
for storing away celery, a hillside in 
light sandy or gravelly soil is best, and 
the nearest approach to this will give 
most satisfactory results. The plants 
need not be blanched before storing, as 
old-time gardeners believed ; if proper
ly stored they will come out white, 
crisp and tender up to the leaves. To 
have good celery however, it is, of 
course, needful that it be well grown ; 
no plan of storing can make amends 
for defective culture.—New York Tri
bune.

Artificial Stone Paint, IPor them
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,

In Woodkn Ships,
Railway Slkkpkbs,
Brama and

Hourne Timbers, Wkt Walls,
and U-SNRBAL Iron and Wood Woga,

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a oust of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Aqggpoti# Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot- 
toms, <tec., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Ox-dat-on, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCI ATE PAINT C O M P AN Y , LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

•---------- :o:— ---------
Agent for Nom Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO JFiV

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and weedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

June Importation.For Shinol* Rooks, 
Ships* Bottoms, 

Damp or
cal.

He was very kind to me, ofteq coming 
in to sit by ray invalid chair, and telling 
me stories that he though would interest 
rqe about frie fife apd work ; but to the 
past, the past which was always present 
with we, he alluded not at all.

It seemed so strange to reme mber how 
those very eyes had once looked at me,that 
voice addressed me, and to find them now 
so calm, so indifferent, so changed. It gave 
me a bitter, aching pain at the heart.

Vandeleur did not leave Kerton with the 
Eyres ; we were glad to have him stay 
longer ; he reminded us of the dear old 
times, and uncle John fiftf always been as 
fon/J of him as of his own children.

We spent very happy hours in the long 
winter twilights, he and Sibyl and I—I in 
my easy chair before the fire, Vandeleur 
in his favorite position, leaning on the 
mantle-»piece, Sibyl on a seat near me, her 
elbow on my knoe,pfld the ruddy glow of 
the prelight illuminating her swept,candid 
face, and fair, soft hair.

It was very quiet and peaceful at Ker
ton now. I sometimes wondered why Vans 
deleur caret) to remain so long with us, 
when he might have spent his time so 
much more stirringly elsewhere.

And sometimes my vain heart would 
beat with ga vague hope, a hope which 
flushed my thin cheeks, and made trem
ble nervously whenever my cousin came 
into the room. But be never perceived it ; 
I would Lave died socner than that.

One day, a bright, frosty day somewhere 
about the middle of January, I heard the 
sleigh coming round to the hall door. 
Vandeleur had trained Sibyl’s old, pony, 
Bob to draw it. The little bells jingled 
merrily on his harness ; and I went into 
my window, the bay-window over the 
porch, to look at the conveyance. The air 
even there made me shiver and wrap my 
shawls more closely round me.

Sibyl bad already taken her seat in the 
sleigh. I thought how pretty she looked, 
the cool breeze bringing a sweet, fresh 
color to her cheeks, and blowing her 
fright hair about her shoulders. Vande
leur was standing on the far side of the 
sleigh, fastening the rugs more securely, 
Sibyl was speaking to him ; and just as 
I looked, he raised his head aqd answered 
her.

Checked Dress Goods ; Black 811k 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalanse Cloths ; Matnlasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves : New 
Plaid Prints.

GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Kv cry article for the Trade at lotecet price».‘Just come,’ replied Sibyl. * Majory

will be with yon in a moment, she bade 
me tell you. And who do you think is 
with them, Pauline? You would never 
guess !’

I saw that she was afraid of agitating 
me by telling me at once.

She was kneeling by me on the rug ; and 
Dow she put both arms round my neck, in 
her petting way.

‘ I cannot guess. Don't Sibyl—it tires
“ Agreed I” 

tener ; “ agreed 1” 
u Well, sir,” remarked the gentle- 
an, “ It wns bit off!”
“Bit off!”

lue.’ the eager lis-
‘ Somebody that you have not seen for 

ten years.’
I knew then who it was. Had some 

strange half-prophetic Instinct filled my
ind with thoughts of him ?
An odd, half-sweet, half-tetter pain 

thrilled my heart.
* Aren’t you glad?’ cried Bfbyl, joyoqsly.

1 There is papa calling—I must run Away.
But I'll come back to take you down to 
dinner. Good-bye till then.’

And with a warm kiss from hep bright 
lips Sibyl disappeared.

Vandeleur Arnold under the very roof 1 
Why did my hand shake when } stretched 
it out to ring for my maid ? Why did I 
listen so intently to catch the tones of one 
voice among the many voices down-stairs?
Why was I so nervously anxious to look 
my best that night ?

I think Powell found mo more peevish 
even than usual, though I submitted to 
a more than usually elaborate toilet. Yet, 
when all was done, with a very bitter sigh 
I surveyed my reflection in the cheval- 
glass.

Discontent and selfish sorrow had lined 
my face, which ill-health had robbed of its 
once bright color ; I was getting gray— 
though Powell’s skilful arrangement of my 
hair could still conceal t$tyb fact—and my 
figure stooped wretchedly.

1 turned from the glass .with a frown 
just as Sibyl came into Ahe room.

1 Oh, Pauline, what a pretty dress 4 How 
nice you look I Are you ready to come 
down T

How willingly I would have exchanged 
my costly moire for the simple white gre
nadine, the laced edges of which fell away 
from Sibyl’s throat and round white arms, 
could I have with it exchanged my faded 
•elf for her bright youth 1

With a strange new feeling of jealousy 
I looked at Sibyl.

She was not a beauty now any more than 
she had been as q child, but she was tall, 
fair, good, a sweet rank girl, with honest 
eyes under faint, childish brows, flaxen 
hair partly hanging down as of old, pink 
rounded cheeks, with merry dimples in 
them when she laughed, .and a gentle, 
merry voice.

She had fastened a sprig of holly thick 
ffith scarlet berries among her fair plaits ; 
but, when she wanted to decorate me in 
like manner, I shpok my bead, warming 
my chilled fingers at the fire.

I remember noting, as I went down
stairs leaning on Sibyl’s arm, how pretty 
the old hall was decorated, how dignified 
the old Newfoundland house-dog look
ed in his holly necklace, and how the. 
logs crackled on the wide old hearth.

There was a merry buzz of voices in the 
drawipg-room, but my heart failed me 
when Sibyl put out her hand to open the 
door.

Vandeleur did not look shocked or sur
prised at the chapge ip my appearance. He 
just came forward and shook my hand with 
a warpi, steady clasp, which made me 
ashamed pf my own trembling fingeiy.

fhen be pushed an easy-chair in front of 
the fire for me, and resniped the conversa
tion with uncle John vyhich pur entrance 
bad interrupted.

From my sheltered position behind the 
banner-screen I looked at the boy-lover 
yihom I had treated so badly long before.

He too was changed, sunburnt and 
bearded ; but the eyes were Vandcleur’s 
eyes—the same hazel eyes with their long 
fashes,which had followed me once where- 
ever I moved with faithful, loving gaze.

The Rectory drawing-room presented a 
pleasant picture on that evening. Nearly 
all the old guests were there again that 
had been there ten years before, when I 
had looked at them with—ah, what differ, 
pnt eyes 1

There were some new ones—little white- 
frocked or velvet-knickerbockered guests, 
who had npt )>een present at very many 
Christmas gatherings anywhere yet; among 
them two pretty children of Marjory 
Eyre’s. And one or two faces were miss
ing from the circle, faces of those who had 
gone to a better country, far away.

Vandeleur Arnold was the centre of at
traction to both old and young.

The elders listened with interest to the 
account of his work among the Indians ; 
the younger to his wonderful stories, 
of bears, and sleighs, and teams of dogs.

Even the Christmas-tree could not se
cure undivided attention.

He looked very calm and quiet. I bad 
seen his face look more ttanscendantly 
happy long before, at times when I had 
been capriciously kind to him ; but its 
present expression of steadfast repose and 
power became it well.

I wonder what he felt when he recalled 
tiie past.

There seemed to be no veil upon his
fJf wben h? looM at me- pltX "« in An Ulster overcoat covers a multi, 
th.ir quiet deaths—friendship perhaps— tilde of sin. " < - - *- -

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.ISTow in Stock :-=Sfl
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints

cried Jonathan. “ We'll, 
Ido declare, I should just like to know 
what on earth could hare bit it off!”

Jonathan was no more inquisitive, 
and no more taken aback, than the in
quiring Englishman, who had been be
trayed into the presumption of asking 
a gentleman with whom he was travel
ling, if he was a single man ?

“ No, I am not, sir.”
•< Oh, I beg your pardon—a married

“ No, sir, I am not."
“Pray exouse me; I perceive you 

are a widower,”
“No I am not a widower."
The inquisitor was nonplussed. Not 

a single man, not a married man, nor a 
widower.

“ Pray, what may you be, if I may be 
so bold as toas'i ?”

“ It is none of your business ; but if 
you ire very anxious to know, f 
divorced man, sir.”

B1 A. K.
FOR SALE !(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 

of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Biclgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m n!5

= -
rpiIE Subscriber's poor health 
A- to offer for rale the farm formerly owned 

by Morris Whee- of the Atlantic
lock, Annap oils 3MK3Bl and N i e ta u x 
County,South Mid-Railway consist- 
dicton, near the ^ I ^ ing of 85 acres 
line and terminus tillage, hay and
pasture lands, 100 young fruit-bearing Apple 
Trees, lioiyse, Barn, Ac.

W. R. HUIT.

induces him

iHUGH FRASER. man:o:
NOTIOE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F.

1877.1 STOCK for }1877.
Spring Trade

Granulated Sugar.
-4 ZX/Y T3BLS. Granulated Sugar. Land- 
lW X> Ex “ Riverside.”

GEORGE 8. De FOREST,
11 South wharf.

Middleton, November, 1877.

PtettUaumtis.Murdoch* & Co.
St.John. July 18, 1877. DISCOVERY OF A HALL IN ROME.Z^iFFER the following Goods at the. Lowest 

W Market Prices, for Cash or Good Credit,
now complete at

am »CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL_ BOOKSTORE.

Extra Fine Stationery !

ALMON & MacINTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

READY-MADE CLOTH’G Fr°m Naiional Jmrnal °f Education.-]
Not very long ago, while digging the 

foundations of a house on the site of 
the former gardens of Mecenas, on the 
Eaquiline Mount, there waa found, 
about on a level with the ground, the 
top of an ancient wall of ourvili 
form, on which were still to be Been 
aome remains of painting. The earth 
waajremoved from all sides with precau- 
t ion,and it was perceived that this* wall 
belonged to a hall in pretty good pre
servation, measuring twenty-four me
tres in length by ten in width. This 
hall must have been decorated with 
much magnificence.- on the ground 
were traces of a mar ble pavement, 
while the vaults rested on an elegant 
cornice of stuooo. The walls, when ex
posed to the light, were still covered 
with one of those beautiful red colors, 
fresh and brilliant, which delight the 
eye. At the two extremities, along 
the cornice and near the floor, they are 
as it were framed by two friezes on a 
black ground, which serve as a border, 
on which practiced banda had painted 
mythological subjects, gay or severe, 
genii or nymphs, graceful landscapes, 
several of which still preserve a brilli
ant color. Large niches are arranged 
along the walls at intervals,resembling 
bay-windows, also covered with fine 
paintings. Masses of verdure stand 
out on a blue sky, with flowers, trees 
and birds flying or perched on the 
branches to animate the landscape. 
These frescoes, in the opinion of con
noisseurs, reveal more perfect art and 
mort’skilful handling than the best of 
Pompeii. -We know that preeisely in 
the century of Augustus,when this hall 
was probably constructed, an artist 
created a great reputation by being the 
first to decorate the walls of apart
ments with agreeable paintings. “ He 
represented,” says Pliny, “country 
houses, porticos, shrubs trimmed in 
divers figures, woods, groves, hills, 
fish ponds, canals, rivers, according to 
the desire of each one. He placed 
their persons walking, boating,arriving 
at the house on donkeys, or in carri
ages ; others who were fishing, hunting 
or engaged in the vintage."

He had made a hearty meal at a res
taurant, and, rising up, he effid to the 
cashier : ,

“ I declare, if I haven't forgotten my 
wallet !” .

The cashier fired up, and hurled big 
words at him for full three minutes be- 
fore pausing for breath. Whenaohance 
came the stranger continued—

“But I have fifty dollars hero in my 
vest pocket.”

The cashier couldn't smile tfl save

Comprising Mens’ and Boys’ Reefers, 
Overcosts, Pants, Vests, Undershirts, Jo., Ac

----- tot------ Boots and Shoes,j Made in best Secnrities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque.

nearBank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
Including Childs', Boys’, Youths’ and Mens’ 

LONG BOOTS, and Womens', Misses' 
and Child*’ Leather A Pru

nella Boots in variety.
Mens’ and Womens' Carpet Slippers, and a 

complete stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
25 trunks different sixes and quality at cost.

Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Cut and 
Clinch Nails, Spikes, Whips and Thongs, Tar
red and Plain Sheathing Paper, American 
Kerosene, Paint and Lubricating Oils of best 
quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, Ac.

Also, always in stock a large assortment of 
GENERAL GROCERIES.

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Gk W. STUART,

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
ly n27 him.

SCHOOL BOOHS,
Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low.

“ Zachariah,” said Mrs. Chandler. 
u what smell is that?”

“Cloves.”
“ But that other smell ?”
“Allspice.”
“ But isn’t there another ?”
“ Yes—apples.” 
u And just one more ?”
“ Cider, my dear.”
“ Well, Zachariah, if you’d only drink 

a little brandy now you’d make a good 
mince-pie.” *

Produce Commission Merchant,
Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 

and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter's and Stephens' 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper," Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sts., Halifax, A'. S. 
may23 '77 ly nl9.

HALIFAX, N. S.

r 11HIS old and well-known stand is situated 
JL in the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no ease more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

What made me draw back and put my 
hand to my heart ? Sibyl I That ugly 
little child whom he had scarcely tolerated 
as “daisy^picker” long before 1 Little Sibl 
It was even so. There was no possibility 
of mistaking the look in his eyes, I knew 
it too well. And the rush of color to 
Sibyl’s cheeks confirmed my suspicion.

Ah, how old, how hopeless, how lonely 
I felt, as I returned to my seat by the fire, 
and the merry tinkle of the sleigh-bell# 
.^ied away upon the air f

ON CONSIGNMENT S 
1 Hand Cider Mill;

25 Cider Barrels ;
26 Buffalo Robes.

MURDOCH A CO.L. II. DEVEBER & SONS.
Q-IEO. ZMZOIZR/, A Reverend divine says he was once 

called upon to marry a man, who wsi 
to be united to his fourth wife. As he 
approached the couple he said a» 
usual,

“ Please rise.”
The man fidgeted about on hia.ohair, 

and finally remarked :
“ We usually sot.”

Wholesale Merchants,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Importer and Wholeeale Dealer in

Pianofortes and Organs,
Dry Goods Department TT AS now on hand at his Musical Warehouse, 

Farmington, Wilraot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of
American Pianos of the beet makers,

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S.

93*95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.THE SPHYNX.

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.Keep constantly on hand a large stock of
Near the Pyramids, more wondrous and 

more awful than all else in the land of 
Egypt, there sits the lonely Sphynx. 
Comely the creature is, but the comeli
ness is not of this world ; the once 
shipped beast is a deformity and a monster 
to this generation,and yet you can see that 
those lips, so thick and heavy, were fash
ioned according to some ancient mould of 
beauty, some mould of beauty now forgot
ten ; forgotten, because that Greece drew 
forth 'Cythép from tho flashing foam of the 
Ægean, and in her image created new 
forms of beauty, and made it a law among 
men that the short and proudly-wreathed 
lip should stand for the sign, and the main 
condition oifloylmess through all genera
tions to come. Yet there lives on the race 
of those who were beautiful in the fashion 
of the elder world ; and Christmas girls of 
Coptic blood who look on you with the sad 
serious gaze, and kiss your charitable hand 
with her big, pouting lips of the very 
Sphynx.

Laugh and mock if yon will at the 
:hip of stone-idols, but mark ye this, ye 
ireaker of images, that in one regard the 
stone idol bears an awful semblage of 
Diety—unchangefulness in the midst of 
changes—the same seeming will and in
tent forever and ever inexorable 1 Upon 
ai.cient dynasties of Ethiopian and Egyp
tian kings, upon Greek and Roman, upon 
Arab and Ottoman conquerors,upon Napo- 
l'can dreproing of an Eastern empire, upon 
battle and pestilence, upon the ceaseless 
miser)- of the Egyptian race, upon keen- 
eyed travelers, Herodotus yesterday, and 
Bismarck tp-dpy, upon all, and more this 
unworldly Sphynx has watched and watch
ed like a Providence, with the same earn
est eyes, and the same sad, tranquil mein. 
And we, we shall die, and Islam will 
wither away ; and the Englishman, lean
ing far over to hold bis loved India, will 
plant a firm foot on the banks of the Nile 
and sit in the scats of the faithful ; and 
still that sleepless rock will lie watching 
and watching the works of the new and 
busy race, with those same sad, earnest 
eyes, and the same tranquil meiq ever
lasting. Yon dare not mock at the 
Sphynx.

The story is told of a certain man 
who had been rendered almost blind 
by drinking to excess in the 
times.

“ 1 tell you,” said the phyioian, “you 
must either leave liquor alone or loose 
your eyes entirely.

“ Well," responded the patient, after 
a few minute's reflection, “ good-bye,

Staple anil Fancy Dry C-oods English, Germnn, and Parla de Pa
lace, Oxbridge, and Taylor * 

Farley Organ».
urohaae will do well te

f
summerfrom the English Markets, suitable for tho 

Wholesale Trade.
"XX7E beg to announce that owi»g to the 

* y large increase in our business, we have 
been compelled to lease the large a 
dions Brick Building of Wm. Peter's, 210 Uu- 
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomer* and the trade generally in the manu
facture of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Pecs, Ladies’, 
Gents', Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also. Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, bsturned and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A McFATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Parties wanting to p 
call and examine. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per 
than any other dealer.

Farmingtou, Nor. 1st, 1877. y n27

ad oommo-
cent lower

AMERICAN GOODS.
such as Prints, Grey A White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by tho oaso or 
small quantity.

Canadian and Domestic Goods.
Queen St.,

Bridgetown,
September 27th, 1877. 

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

A gentleman finding his servant in
tox i rated, said to him :

“ What I drunk again, Sam? I «cold- 
ed you for being drunk last night, and 
here you are drunk again."

“No, massa,” replied Sam, “same 
drunk, massa.”

As old Mr.---------heaved the last
scuttle of four tons of coal into his cel
lar, he was heard to remark :

“ If they had been boys instead of 
girls, it wouldn’t have been thus. One 
ton would last all winter.

“ Will this pipe smoke free ?" asked 
the gentleman who was purchasing a 
pipe.

“ Of course it will, if you can get 
your tobacco for nothing," was the re-

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 A 36 Water St.

A full a took kept constantly op hand, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasse*, Toboeoo, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at tho lowest prices. 

August 2nd, 1876. nl7 y

A HORRIBLE DEATH.By reading and practicing 
the inestimable truths con
tained in the best medical 
book ever Issued, entitled

THYSttFiSwrl
treats of Exhausted Vitality. Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
ip America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest

UC A Ivei or art ana beauty— nrni 
sent rail to alL Send ■■■s^fc 
for it at once. Address
PEABODY MEDICAL*HV#bn f* INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bul-TH fSH-K 
finch St., Boston, Mass.__ ■ H I Vbkl

BEARD 4 VENNING.

KNOW TEA & SUGAR, The English papers contain accounts 
of a frightful accident which lately oc
curred at a blast furnace in South 

The hopper of a furnace 
waa charged by a man named James 
Higgins and other workmen with iron 
stone, etc,, and in order to allqw the 
material to fall into the furnace

ADAM YOUNG. Bankine’s Celebrated

BISCUITS ! Stockton.wor- 38. 40 &. 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. John, N. B., CONFECTIONERY, 4c-Manufacturer of

Also a lot of

LAYER RAISINS BY BOX .OR 
BETAIL. VERY LOW.

Mks. L. C. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 3«th, ’77___________

an at
tempt was made to lower the bell—a 
large conical shaped apparatus fitting 
into the bottom of the hopper—about 
two feet into a broader spaoe. The 
bell had become jammed into the up
per part of the ring and could not- he 
stirred. Alter several ineffectual at 
tempts to free it, Higgins procured a 
large hammer, leaped on the bell and 
struck it a blow. The apparatus imme, 
diately sank into the broader space^md 
Higgins went with it. A groan waa 
heard, but nothing could be seen of the 
poor fellow, as he passed swiftly with 
the material into the furnace. The 
blast was at once thrown off and a pow
erful current of air forced in, but the 
horrible smell which arose proved that 
the poor man’s body was being rapidly 
consumed, and not the slightest por
tion of it was recovered, 
was summoned, but could hold no in
quest,as there were no remains to view 
A Roman Catholic priest read the 
burial service of the church, en the top 
of the furnace, shortly after the 
dent.

Cootii Hall and Parlor Stoves,
Ranges, Fur nances, &c.

Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieoee,
—AND—-

Register Grates.

ply.

When a California woman defeated a 
lion in hand-to hand combat, the 
neighbors were greatly astonished, but 
her husband quietly remarked :

“ Oh, that’s nothing. That woman 
could lick the devil.”

“ Pat, have you seen a stray pig this

“Shure, an’ how could I tell a stray 
pig from any other, sur?”

“ I stand upon the soil of freedom 1” 
cried a stump-orator.

“ No,” exclaimed his shoemaker; 
“ you stand in a pair of boots that have 
never been paid for.”

What is the difference between It 
profane man and an old toper? Only 
that the one swears often times ih the 
oourse of a month,and the other swears 
off ten times in the same period.

But few nqen can handle a hot lapip 
chimney and say there is no place lik* 
home at the same time.

Why is it no harm to pick a chromo 
agent’s pooket?” Because he has pic 
tures.

Administrator's Notice.
A la

Catalogues on application. 
August 2nd, 1876. J

rge assortment of the above Goods al- 
n hand, at the lowest possible prices.

A LL persons having any claims against the 
estate of SILAS GRANT, of Port Wil

liams, in the County of Annapolis, are hereby 
requested te render their accounts duly at
tested within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate arc requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned:

CHRISTOPHER GRANT, 
Administrator. 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Importers and Dealers,nl7 y

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN. have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer>L We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’s Celebrated 

on the radical and permanent 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the 
cation of the knife ; pointing out 
cure at onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap- 
ly, privately and radically.

This Lecture should be

ZDZR/Y" G-OOZDS,
Port Williams, Nov. 19, 1877.Essay

(without which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyers. WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 3sTOTIOE !

À LL PERSONS having any legal claims 
-tA against the estate of THOMAS JOHN
SON, of Wilraot, Annapolis Co., deceased, 
must render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within six months from this date, and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to

HIRAM JOHNSON, 
Administrator.
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A» coroner

(MBXT TO J. * J. BIG ANS.)

Prince William St............ST. JOHN, N. B.
may2l ’77

HUMAN LIFE.
aooi-

Af(*r awhile—a busy brain 
Will rest from all its care and pain

After awhile—Earth’s rush will 
Aud a wearied heart find sweet release

After awhile—-a vanished face—
An empty seat—a vacant place.

Aftej awhile—a man forgot,
A crumbled heqdstope—unknown spot.

W. WHYTAL 4 CO.,art A cheap vinegar oomists of 25 gal
lon» of warm rain water with 4 gallons 
of molaase» and one gallon of yeast.
The mixture can be used after it has

put a teacup of vinegar into the pot, ! recently, 
the bpef will be more tender and the 
cabbage will give out no odor, and the 
beets will be nicer.

Wilmet, Sept. 18th, 1877.Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

cease
XWhite & Titus,in the bands 

ef every youth and every man in the land. 
Address

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann Street, BT. T.

»10y

LBATH ZBK/S
? WILL mm BUSINESSImporters and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts

Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ac.
Being the Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Business in the 
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash Custemere the 
_ Mast Liberal Inducemknts.

The highest cash price paid for Hides.

i, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
rs’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and “There isn’t a bald hair in his head," 

waa the hasty reply of hi» wife.
A considerate proceeding—«ending 

a standing army to the seat of war.
Barbers are well informed on comb

ing events.

Post Offlco Box, 4BM>. IN A FEW DAYS, AT
IW A Boston boy, figed eleven, drew a Important to Bnl|,r Workers, 

threeparaîtd K , fl H ’ 0n* <*00D Active Aoknt W.STSD in every
latest Accounts thé ^ ^ M,.to

“im- Price $6.06, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular to the

VICTOR WRINGER à Co., 
'*'*■'* gfOfkrüle. 0n,t.

222
SOUTH SIDE UNION TREET,

Lord Mayo imported a female enu. 
While his lordship was away from home 
she laid an egg, and his perplexed 
bailiff, writing to inform him of the oc
currence, began his letter as follows : 
In the absence of your lordship I put

-
ST. JOHN, N. B. >

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
A good place for oculiste—the See 

Bye-lands.
“Centenniadelphia” is the 

fWR? for the quaver Cty,

228 Hollis Street, Halifax,
Tannery, Three-mile House,

Bedford Rend, lateDl

I*
.

.
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